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2017 to accept same, if granted, in whole or in part, pursuant to the terms and conditions thereof and to submit amendments thereto, for the 
grant year, if any. 
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student achievement or academic standards? middle school science teachers will be better prepared and 

resourced to teach science aligned to Next Generation Science 
Standards (NGSS). Principals will be prepared to become strong 
instructional leaders for science at their sites. 

How will this grant be evaluated for impact Principal and teacher surveys, evaluations, and planning documents; 
upon student achievement? student assessments and observations; tools and resources 

developed. 

Does the grant require any resources from the Yes, existing staffing and funding for science for I 6-17 
school(s) or district? If so, describe. 

Are services being supported by an OUSD No 
funded grant or by a contractor paid through an 
OUSD contract or MOU? 

Will the proposed program take students out of No 
the classroom for any portion of the school day? 

Who is the contact managing and assuring grant Caleb Cheung 
compliance? 1000 Broadway Suite 600 

Oakland, CA, 94607 
510-879-3694, caleb.cheung@ousd.org 

A licant Obtained A 
Entity Name/s 

Science"Manager Caleb Cheung 

Department Head David Chambliss 2/5/2016 

Grant Office Obtained A natures: 
Entity Name/s Date 

Fiscal Officer Vernon Hal 

Superintendent Antwan Wilson 

s Harris Antwan Wilson 
President, Board of Education Secretary, Board of Education 





The Oakland Unified School District is extremely grateful for 

the opportunity to partner with the S. D. Bechtel, Jr. Foundation 

to implement NGSS in Oakland and beyond. 
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January 15, 2016 

Susan Harvey, Program Director 
S.D. Bechtel, Jr. Foundation 
P.O. Box 193809 
San Francisco, CA 94119-3809 

Dear Ms . Harvey, 

OAKLAND UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Oakland Unified School District (OUSD) is grateful for the S.D. Bechte l, Jr. Foundation's continued commitment to high 
quality science education for all students. We thank you for your ongoing support and funding the implementation of 
the Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS} in Oakland, which has impacted tens of thousands of students and 
teachers. 

Our mission is to build a Full Service Community District focused on high academic achievement while serving the 
whole child, eliminating inequity, and providing each child with excel lent teachers, every day. A strong, high quality 
science program is an integral part of realizing this mission . In addition, our vision is that all OUSD students will find joy 
in their academic experience while graduating with the skills to ensure they are caring, competent, ful ly-informed, 
critical thinkers who are prepared for college, career, and community success. Science is subject that provides daily 
experiences to make this vis ion a reality. 

The goal of this grant proposal, Implementing NGSS in the Oakland Unified School District, is to actua lize NGSS 
throughout the district. Students will continue to develop sc ience practices and acquire an even deeper understanding 

of the performance expectations. Teachers will increase their science content knowledge and use more curricu lu m 
tools to inform their professional practices. Principals and teacher leaders will create the culture, conditions, and 
competencies necessary at each school site for all students to succeed. And district leaders wil l provide quality 
professional learning opportunities and accountability systems to support the full implementation of the new 

standards. 

We are requesting $450,000 for the 2016-17 school year to continue creating tools and experiences to fully implement 

NGSS in Oakland as outlined in this proposal. This funding will allow us to complete the development and 
implementation of a number of key NGSS projects. These include completing our NGSS aligned middle school 
curriculum, the new K-2 elementary Science Instructional Reflection and Assessment (SIRA}, NGSS professional 
development, and our comprehensive Teacher Leadership Program. We are committed to staffing levels needed so 
that each of the components in the proposal can be completed and implemented in grades K-8 at all schools. 

Additionally, District leadership, partners, and other grants will support multiple summer institutes and yearlong 
professional learning opportunities for teachers and teacher leaders. We will also continue supporting our principals' 
professional learning and increase site leaders' capacity to design, plan, implement, monitor, and evaluate their science 

programs. 

1000 Broadway, Suite 300, Oakland, CA 94607 510.879-8200 ph I 510.879.3687 fx 

www.ousd.kl2.ca.us 



We will also continue to share our work with other districts and partner organizations . To date, over 40 districts have 

benefited directly from our work. This process in turn has provided important feedback that furth er st rength ens OUSD 
implementation and allowed us to contribute toward the state wide conversation re lated to NGSS. 

Our Science Department has been a shining star in OUSD for a decade and I am confident in the department's ability to 

continue down the path of excellence. Thank you for your unwavering support of our work and we look forward to 
building a district where every student thrives! 

Sincerely, 

Antwan Wil son 
Superintendent 

1000 Broadway, Suite 300, Oakland, CA 94607 

Dr. Devin Dillon 
Chief Academic Officer 

510.879-8200 ph I 510.879.3687 fx 
www.ousd.kl2.ca.us 



Executive Summary 

Oakland Unified School District (OUSD) serves the children, youth, and families of the City of Oakland, 

California. Founded in 1865, OUSD operates 86 regular public schools that serve over 37,000 students. 

Students of color comprise 86% of the student population with 38% Latinos and 30% African Americans. 

71% of OUSD students are eligible for free and reduced lunch, and approximately 25% of students live in 

public housing. Nearly one third of the students are English Language Learners, 76% of whom are native 

Spanish speakers. Our mission is to build a Full Service Community District focused on high academic 

achievement while serving the whole child, eliminating inequity, and providing each child with excellent 

teachers, every day. 

Over the past ten years, OUSD has nurtured a districtwide science program to prepare students for their 

future. The elementary program includes a science board policy with a minimum number of required 

science instructional minutes, a system for providing FOSS curriculum materials to every classroom three 

times a year, districtwide assessments, a wide range of professional learning opportunities for teachers, 

support for teacher leadership at every school, a professional learning series for principals, Science Focus 

Schools that are focused on deep science implementation, and award-winning citywide science events. 

A simi lar set of work is also taking place at the middle and high school levels . This work is supported by 

a dedicated central district office that includes the Superintendent, the Chief Academic Officer, and 

Network Superintendents who share the commitment of the Science Department. 

Thanks to the support of the S. D. Bechtel, Jr. Foundation and many other partners and funders, Oakland 

has emerged as one of the top district Science Departments in California. Oakland is also leading the 

implementation of the Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS) in the state. Tools are being actively 

developed, and teachers and principals are engaged to utilize the standards to transform science 

learning in every classroom. Impact has also extended beyond Oakland through presentations at 

conferences and other events. The OUSD NGSS Symposium in November 2015 attracted close to 200 

district leaders from 37 districts, 5 county offices of education, and 6 partner organizations. 

The overall objective of this grant is to create a framework for NGSS implementation in Oakland that 

emphasizes equity and leadership development which can be used across the state. The overall work in 

2016-17 will continue three goals from the previous year: 

Goal 1 - Develop and complete instructional tools, curriculum, and resources for all K-8 teachers 

and classrooms aligned to the NGSS. 

Goal 2 - Foster teacher expertise in content, skills, and practices along a continuum aligned to 

the NGSS. 

Science 
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Goal 3 - Continue to build science instructional leadership for teacher leaders, principals, and 

district administration. 

The three goals are embedded in seven major areas of work outlined in this proposal: 

1. Curriculum & Assessment 

2. Teacher Professional Learning 

3. Teacher Leadership 

4. Principal Leadership 

5. Family & Community Outreach 

6. External Collaborations 

7. Impact beyond Oakland 

Many of the tools and resources developed will also be disseminated at the local, state, and national 

level through presentations at conferences, hosting local district teams, leadership in state level NGSS 

activities, and hosting resources on the department's website. 

We seek funding from the S.D. Bechtel, Jr. Foundation for a grant in the amount of $450,000 to support 

the OUSD Science Department's implementation of NGSS in grades K-8 during the 2016-17 school year. 

The funding directly supports 900 elementary teachers at 54 schools and 70 middle school teachers at 

16 schools; and in turn, serve over 27,000 students. 

-Science 
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Project Description 

Oakland Unified School District (OUSD) serves the children, youth, and families of the City of Oakland, 

California. Founded in 1865, OUSD operates 86 regular public schools that serve over 37,000 students. 

Students of color comprise 86% of the student population with 38% Latinos and 30% African Americans . 

71% of OUSD students are eligible for free and reduced lunch, and approximately 25% of students live in 

publ ic housing. Nearly one third of the students are English Language Learners, 76% of whom are native 

Spanish speakers. Our mission is to build a Full Service Community District focused on high academic 

achievement while serving the whole child, eliminating inequity, and providing each child with excellent 

teachers, every day. 

Over the past nine years, OUSD has nurtured a districtwide science program to better prepare students 

for college and a career. What started as a science materials resource center has evolved into a 

districtwide system of support and innovation for science education. Thanks to the on-going support 

from the S. D. Bechtel, Jr. Foundation and many other partners and funders, Oakland has emerged as 

one of the top district Science Departments in Californ ia. 

The elementary program includes a science board policy with a minimum number of required science 

instructional minutes, a system for providing FOSS curriculum materials to every classroom three times a 

year, districtwide assessments, a wide range of professional learning opportunities for teachers, support 

for teacher leadership at every school, a professional learning series for principals, and award-winning 

citywide science events. A similar set of work is also taking place at the middle and high school levels. 

This work is supported by a dedicated central district office that includes the Superintendent, the Chief 

Academic Officer, and Network Superintendents who share the commitment of the Science Department. 

With the introduction of the Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS) in California, Oakland is leading 

the charge and addressing the implementation challenges . For the past three years, the Science 

Department has actively prepared teachers and principals to engage and utilize the standards to 

transform science learning in every classroom. Preparation began with a focus on science and 

engineering practices in many of our professional learning settings. Over time, this has led to the 

development of elementary SIRA curriculum guides and the new NGSS aligned middle school curriculum. 

Oakland is one of the first districts in California to begin fully implementing the standards. 

This proposal will build upon the work in prior years that focuses on supporting and building the tools 

and resources for implementing the new standards at all grade levels. It will follow the implementation 

plan developed with the support of the WestEd NGSS Early Implementation Initiative. See Appendix A 

and B for details. Note that these plans are currently being revised 

•science 
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On a broader scale, the theory of action for improving student achievement in science centers on five 

key areas: central district leaders, school site leadership, teachers, the classroom, and students. It is our 

belief that if central leadership provides quality professional learning, appropriate resources, and 

accountability that supports the implementation of innovative practices in science, and if site leadership 

shares that responsibility and creates the culture, conditions, and competencies necessary at each 

school site, then teachers will develop science knowledge for teaching and use the inquiry cycle to shift 

their professional practices, and implement those practices in the instructional core in every classroom 

for every student; and in turn, students will shift their practices, resulting in increased achievement. A 

detailed description of this Theory of Action is provided in the following table. 

Science 
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OUSD Theory of Action for Improving Student Achievement in Science 
Central Leaders Site Leaders Teachers Classrooms Students 

If Central Leadership And if Site Leadership 1 Then Teachers will And they will implement those And in turn, 
provides quality shares that develop science practices in the Instructional Students will also 
professional learning, responsibility and knowledge for Core of every Classroom for shift their practices 
appropriate resources, creates the culture, teaching and use the every student, resulting in 
and accountability that conditions, and Inquiry Cycle to shift increased 
supports the competencies necessary their professional achievement. 
implementation of at each school site, practices, 
innovative practices in 

science, 

Develop and Develop and manage Understand deeply Instruction Communicate 

manage a vision a vision with clear the science they are Provide students with their reasoning 

with clear goals goals teaching common engaging and effectively 

Promote Develop and build Reflect constantly relevant sciences experiences through academic 

professional capital high functioning on their practice Focus on deeper discussions, 

Nurture the teams within schools Build their human understanding through revised 

academic demand Create a culture of capital through academic discussions, writing, explanations, and 

of the content and observation and social capital and reading viable arguments 

curriculum, and feedback, implement Use the Inquiry Use sound pedagogical Perform wel l on 

understand grade an evaluation cycle, Cycle and formative strategies (e.g., hands-on, performance 

level expectations use effective coaching assessment science talk, and scaffolds) tasks and other 

Employs evidence- strategies, and evidence in Connect science and literacy assessments that 

informed decision engage courageous collaboration with to accelerate language require 

making conversations in each other to plan learning for Els. explanation and 

Allocate resources service of student and adjust Teach, model, and reinforce reasoning 

strategically achievement instruction socio-emotiona I Build a positive 

Model the Build strong Keep parents and competencies science identity 

collaborative curriculum and other partners Hold students accountable for and be 

practices envisioned content, understand informed and explaining their reasoning metacognitive 

for sites and grade level engaged Curriculum about their 

students expectations, use Work with school Focus on the 3 dimensions of learning with a 
data for instructional leaders to support NGSS growth mindset 
decisions change efforts Create new units or adapt 
Gather, compile, use, Connect everything current units aligned to NGSS 
and communicate back to their 

Assessment 
evidence and data students 

Use format ive assessment 
competently as a 

strategies 
lever for change 

Analyze student work and 
engage around key science 
concepts 

1 Principals, Assistant Principals, Site-based Teacher Leaders and Coaches 

The overall objective of this grant is to create a framework for NGSS implementation in Oakland that 

emphasizes equity and leadership development which can be used across the state . The overall work in 

2016-17 will continue three goals from the previous year: 

Goal 1 - Develop and complete instructional tools, curriculum, and resources for all K-8 teachers 

and classrooms aligned to the NGSS. 

Goal 2 - Foster teacher expertise in content, skills and practices along a continuum aligned to the 

NGSS. 

Goal 3 - Continue to build science instructional leadership for teacher leaders, principals, and 

district administration. 

•science 
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The three goals are embedded in seven major areas of work, which are further outlined in this proposal 

and include the following: 

1. Curriculum & Assessment 

2. Teacher Professional Learning 

3. Teacher Leadership 

4. Principal Leadership 

5. Family & Community Outreach 

6. External Collaborations 

7. Impact beyond Oakland 

Many of the tools and resources developed will also be disseminated at the local, state, and national 

level through presentations at conferences, hosting local district teams, leadership in state level NGSS 

activities, and hosting resou rces on the department's website. 

We seek funding from the S.D. Bechtel, Jr. Foundation for a grant in the amount of $450,000 to support 

the OUSD Science Department's implementation of NGSS in grades K-8 during the 2016-17 school year. 

The funding directly supports 900 elementary teachers at 54 schools and 70 middle school teachers at 

16 schools; and in turn, serve over 27,000 students. 

S • OUSD c1ence 
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CURRICULUM & ASSESSMENT 

Curriculum and assessment is the foundational focus of the Science Department. Access to these 

materials are the underpinning of an equitable system for science education. Given the recent 

adoptions of both the Common Core State Standards (CCSS) and NGSS, new tools and structures must be 

implemented to provide strong and accessible resources to support teachers during this time of 

transition. The subsections below summarize prior achievements and outline existing and new goals for 

improvement in the elementary and middle grades over the 2016-17 school year. 

Elementary 

FOSS Curriculum 

The FOSS curriculum serves as the District's foundation for elementary science teaching. Since its 

adoption in 2007, a system for maintenance, delivery, rotation, and refurbishment has been supported 

by the district and partially funded by the S. D. Bechtel Jr. Foundation. The District is committed to 

funding the future implementation costs of the FOSS curriculum. While NGSS covers a different 

sequence of standards than the current FOSS kits, OUSD will continue to use the curriculum for two 

more years until the CDE provides new guidelines for curriculum adoption. In the meantime, the 

projects below will help bridge the current FOSS curriculum with NGSS. 

Science Instructi onal Minutes 

OUSD will continue to mandate the minimum instructional minutes in the Board Policy passed in May 

2010. This includes 60 minutes (K-2) and 90 minutes (3-5) per week. These expectations are now a part 

of each schools master schedule and a component of school plans completed every spring. Many 

schools are exceeding these minimal minutes in order to more fully teach the FOSS curriculum and cover 

the standards. Having explicit time for science instruction is even more important with the transition to 

NGSS. 

Science Instructi onal Reflecti on and Assessment (SIRA) - Bechtel Grant Funded 

The SIRA is an instructional resource that helps focus and deepen the teaching of the FOSS science 

modules. It is anchored by clear learning goals, encourages frequent formative assessment, and leads to 

a single summative assessment for each FOSS modules. The SIRA begins with a conceptual framework 

that tightly outlines the most important concepts, science practices, and crosscutting concepts that are 

addressed in a particular FOSS module. A lesson-by-lesson instructional roadmap outlines connected 

focus questions, key concepts, and learning objectives . Suggestions for assessing each objective through 

writing or discussion prompts are offered, including optional scaffolds and expected student responses. 

The instructional plan culminates in a written assessment which is designed from a pool of existing FOSS 

assessment items as well as ones that are developed internally. The assessment covers core disciplinary 

ideas as well as crosscutting concepts and practices from NGSS with a focus on higher-order thinking 

skills and evidence-based reasoning as emphasized in the Common Core State Standards. 

S • OUSD 
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During 2013-16, nine SIRAs were created for the grades 3-5 FOSS kits. Development was completed by 

the Elementary Science Team with input from teacher leaders and BaySci. Piloting was completed by 

volunteers and teachers in the Science Focus Schools. During the 2015-16 school year, 3rd and 4th grade 

SIRAs were implemented districtwide. Survey and anecdotal data indicate that the SIRA has been very 

well received by teachers . Additional SIRAs for 5th grade will be piloted and finalized during the 2015-16 

school year and implemented districtwide in 16-17. 

Additionally, K-2 grade SIRA Elements will be developed over the summer of 2016 with teams of teacher 

leaders. The term "Elements" refer to a scaled down version of the guides and the support for K-1 wil l 

be provided at a different level for curriculum transition to NGSS. All SIRA resources will eventually be 

made available on our website for other districts. 

Middle School 

NGSS Curriculum Project - Bechtel Grant Funded 

OUSD is implementing the CDE approved, integrated NGSS sequence for middle school. The previous 

California Science Standards separated earth, life, and physical science content standards into grades six, 

seven, and eight, respectively. NGSS integrates all three science content areas in each of the three 

grades. This presents a few challenges for implementation as no curriculum currently exists that 

represents these new standards. It is very difficult for teachers to modify or develop curriculum that 

truly integrates these traditionally separate science disciplines. Also, most science teachers only have a 

background in biology, chemistry, physics, or earth science. With the integrated approach, teachers will 

need content knowledge in all of these disciplines to be successful. To address these challenges, the 

Science Department is continuing to write and pilot a new NGSS curriculum for all three grades. 

The curriculum development process started in the summer of 2014 with small teams of experienced 

teachers and the Middle School Specialists. Although the curriculum is still technically in the piloting 

phase for the 15-16 school year, it is being implemented in 75% of our middle school classroom s. 

Development will continue in the summer of 2016 with teams of teacher leaders. A final version of the 

curriculum will be finalized and completed during the 2016-17 school year. 

The curriculum is composed of approximately 6 units per grade level. Each unit follows an 

interdisciplinary essential question. Within each unit, a summative assessment experience and 

approximately 5 formative learning tasks are designed to be relevant to the students, aligned to the 

three dimensions of NGSS, and incorporate literacy development. Additional attention is given to social

emotional development, aspects of classroom culture, and inquiry skills. Background science content for 

teachers will be in incorporated into the curriculum and addressed during the various professional 

development opportunities when the curriculum is presented (summer institute, monthly PD, Buy Back 

Day). 

•s • OUSD 
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All curriculum and print materials are formatted and made available electronically on the Science 

Department website. While every attempt will be made to design high quality investigations that require 

inexpensive and readily available materials, some essential equipment and materials will be purchased, 

organized, and centrally distributed. Funding for materials is crucial especially for high need school sites. 

Science 
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TEACHER PROFESSIONAL LEARNING 

Professional learning (PL) not only provides opportunity for teachers to develop their teaching skills, but 

also establishes communities that are focused on improving their work together. Teachers in Oakland 

vary tremendously in terms of years of experience. Many are isolated at school sites and have few if any 

colleagues who teach the same grade or course . The professional culture and resources available at 

schools also differ significantly. These variables create barriers to equitable implementation of NGSS. 

The table below represents the various PL opportunities provided to different groups of teachers. Some 

learning opportunities are provided to all teachers while others are more intensive or offer specialized 

experiences based on differentiated needs. 

Participants Elementary Middle School 

All Teachers Elementary Site Based PL (5-9 hours) Secondary Districtwide Science PL 
(15 hours) 

Buy Back Day PL Sessions (2 days) 

Some/Most Buy Back Day PL Sessions (2 days) Middle School NGSS Summer 

Teachers Institute (5 days) 

Selected Science Resource Teacher Work Group (20 hours, described under Teacher 

Teachers Leadership) 

• NGSS Practice Progression Project (20 hours) 
Environmental Science NGSS Connections (20 hours) 

Optional Science Fair and Family Science Workshops (2 hours each) 

Elementary Site Based Professional Learning 

In 2016-17, the district Science Department will continue to offer each elementary school at least three 

science professional learning sessions for their entire staff. This goal builds on similar expectations from 

the past four years. Most sessions take place during staff professional development time s on 

Wednesday afternoons for 90 minutes each. 

The expectation is that the Lead Science Teacher will be primarily leading these sessions using a package 

of materials developed by the Elementary Science Team. Elementary Specialists are available to lead/co

lead at least one session per site or offer planning support. The sessions will be based on the needs of 

the school based on their Instructional Leadership Team's input and walk-throughs by principals. Other 

teacher leaders from current or past science projects will also be encouraged to assist. 

Most sessions weave in the practices from NGSS and components of CCSS, which creates a more 

coherent transition to all the new standards. Explicit connections will be made between science 

instruction and access to CCSS-ELA. Currently, twenty-seven sessions have been developed with 

•s · OUSD 
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supporting materials, covering various top ics such as science notebooking, literacy in science, science 

fair and inquiry, and assessment . See Appendix C for deta iled descriptions of each session . 

Secondary Districtwide Science Professional Learning 

For the past four years, OUSD has scheduled districtwide, monthly professional learning time for 

secondary science and other content areas. Taking place on shortened Wednesdays, they allow most 

teachers to part icipate during their contractual hours for 1.5 hours in the afternoon, with an additional 

paid extended session (1 hours) on most days. 

This series builds upon the presentations in previous 4 years . In 2015-16, the content of these sessions 

include the OUSD NGSS curriculum, NGSS three dimensional learning, and protocols and tools for 

implementing the standards. There continues to be a high rate of attendance due to interest in the new 

standards and curriculum. We expect the level of interest and commitment from teachers and 

administrators to continue next year. 

Buy Back Day Professional Learning Sessions 

Buy Back Days (BBD) take place three times a year as a part of every teachers' work calendar. 

Historically, these days have been at the discretion of school sites, but in the last four years, the district 

has provided centralized PL events based on content areas. With the increase need to support CCSS and 

NGSS, almost all schools now attend the centralized Buy Back Day PL events. In 2016-17, the Science 

Department will provide professional learning during the October and January Buy Back Days for all 

middle school teachers. Elementary schools will also have the opportunity to participate in a K-5 

session, but attendance is based on their school's priorities . 

Much of the content will be based on the SIRA and middles school NGSS curriculum, and build from the 

site-based or districtwide PD sessions. 

Middle School NGSS Summer Institute - Bechtel Grant Funded 

This five-day institute during August 2015 will focus on NGSS instruction and the implementation of the 

newly revised OUSD NGSS Curriculum . Morning workshops will address general pedagogical topics 

related to NGSS and the new curriculum, including: 

• Equitable science pedagogy, especially for newcomers and other student subgroups identified 

by the district 

Academic literacy, focusing on the intersection between the NGSS and CCSS and disciplinary 

literacy skills 

Cross cutting concepts as a lens for viewing science 

Science and engineering practices interconnections mimicking real world science 

Formative and summative performance assessment 

Establishing a classroom culture for inquiry 
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During the afternoon sessions, participants will explore grade-level specific curriculum. They will provide 

feedback on current units and backwards design lessons to complement the existing learning task. An 

essential goal of the institute will be to develop communities of teachers who will work with one 

another across sites during the year to further improve the materials and share resources . 

Elementary Science Resource Teacher Work Group - Bechtel Grant Funded 

The goal of the Science Resource Teacher Work Group is to support the ~20 science prep teachers, STIP 

subs, and Site-Based Specialists who are responsible for teaching or supporting science instruction at 

their school. For 2016-17, the support will include: 

Two full days of professional development in the first two weeks of school: one full day on 

classroom organization, management, and logistics; one full day on long-term planning. Note: 

elementary preps start the 3rd week of school, so teachers would not have to secure a sub. 

Two additional days of full-day release at the start ofthe second and third trimesters for 

planning instruction for the new FOSS units. 

• Monthly meetings focused on managing multiple classes of students, making connections with 

other classroom teachers for extending science instruction, and leadership moves. Participants 

will also share successes and challenges through consultancies. Meetings rotate between 

different teachers' classrooms in order to share classroom organization and management 

strategies. 

NGSS Practice Progression Project - Bechtel Grant Funded 

The NGSS Practice Progression Project will focus on deepening our understanding of the NGSS Science 

and Engineering Practices (SEP). The goal is to create tools and a map of the practices as they develop 

over grades K-8. A group of 15 K-8 teacher leaders will convene monthly to review and develop grade 

span expectations. The work will include review of student work and current research . The goal is to 

produce conceptual flows for focal SEPs that can be used for curriculum development and teacher PL. 

Findings and tools will be presented to teachers internal to the district and in other public forums, such 

as CSTA/NSTA conferences. 

Environmental Science NGSS Connections - Bechtel Grant Funded 

Environmental Science NGSS Connections will work with a team of 12 teachers to develop a set of 

environmental science lessons and accompanying reference tools that are linked to the FOSS units and 

NGSS. The lessons can be carried out in typical Oakland school garden settings with minimum additional 

materials and preparation . These lessons will serve as an introduction to garden and environment based 

science and as the basis for a complete outdoor "NGSS Garden Guidebook" for targeted FOSS modules 

and grade levels. 
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The Connections project will also provide school assistance with developing/preparing the infrastructure 

of the school garden, getting needed supplies and materials, planning & facilitating logistics related to 

gardening or outdoor instruction, and helping teachers decide on a lesson sequence to use appropriate 

to grade, instructional goals, and time of year. 

Science Fair and Family Science Workshops 

The Science Department will continue to offer workshops for K-8 teacher leaders and coordinators to 

help implement science fairs and family science events at school sites. The workshops will also connect 

to the new Engineering Extravaganza Family Science Night program. It will be made available to all 

elementary schools in 2016-16. Additional details are in the subsequent Family & Community Outreach 

section. 
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TEACHER LEADERSHIP 

Teacher Leadership has played an important role in the work of the Science Department over the last 

nine years. Initially, elementary teacher leaders (Lead Science Teachers) started as an operational role 

eight years ago for the purpose of FOSS curriculum implementation. The middle school teacher leaders 

served as mentors in the TeamScience program and presented professional learning sessions at district 

events. 

In the last five years, the roles have evolved into a stronger leadership role that includes working with 

teachers, managing science resources, planning with principals, and leading on-site professional 

learning. Teacher Leaders are appointed by Principals and regularly meet with them to establish school 

priorities and practices. They are also expected to serve on the school's Instructional Leadership Team. 

In 2014, OUSD became a part of the WestEd NGSS Early Implementation Initiative. Some of the teacher 

leadership activities are now merged with the Initiative's events. Further details about the Initiative are 

in the External Collaborations section . Specific teacher leadership activities are described in detail 

below. 

Summer Leadership Institute 

The OUSD annual Summer Leadership Institute will merge with the WestEd NGSS Initiative's Teacher 

Leader Institute . The combined five-day session will bring together science teacher leaders from each K-

8 school in July 2016 to focus on NGSS content, leadership development, facilitation skills, and planning 

for school site science professional learning. 

Monthly Teacher Leader Collaborative 

Monthly Teacher Leader Collaborative meetings take place during the school year and build on the 

themes of the Summer Leadership Institute. The goal is to establish communities of leaders for 

collaboration and learning for NGSS implementation . Over the course of the year, a total of 20 hours will 

provide follow up training, planning, and collaboration time. 

For Elementary Teacher Leaders (Lead Science Teachers), there will be an emphasis on greater leadership 

responsibilities as members of their schools' Instructional Leadership Team (ILT) and leading schoolwide 

professional learning sessions. Materials and training for the different sessions will be provided during 

the monthly meetings. 

Middle School Teacher Leaders have a slightly different role as they lead the science department at their 

school, have stronger science expertise, and work more closely with a smaller group of science teachers. 

They also have more regular opportunities to share leadership with their science colleagues. Therefore, 

the focus of their leadership development centers on a deeper understanding of NGSS instruction, 

distributive leadership skills, and facilitating collaborative teacher inquiry sessions. 

•s • OUSD 
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The monthly meetings will be highly interactive and provide opportunities for problem-solving in Critical 

Friends groups. These sessions also provide ongoing feedback about districtwide needs that inform 

district level PL and resource development. 

Lesson Study 

As a part of the WestEd NGSS Initiative, all Teacher Leaders will continue to participate in two two-day 

cycles of lesson study each school year. Leaders will work in small groups to co-design and co-deliver a 

lesson. They then debrief the design based on student learning. The goal is to provide a deeper 

experience with NGSS lessons in the classroom. In Oakland, this will be in the context of SIRA and the 

Middle School NGSS Curriculum. Substitutes will be funded by the WestEd Initiative. 

,science 
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PRINCIPAL LEADERSHIP 

Principal Professional Learning 

For the past five years, the district Science Department has supported principal professional learning 

sessions for science education. Principals play a key role in the amount of science taught, especially in 

elementary schools. With an emphasis on ELA and Mathematics, most elementary schools have 

significantly reduced or eliminated science instruction over the last fourteen years. The focus on 

principal leadership has significantly helped to overcome these challenges in Oakland. 

For the 2016-17 school year, the district Science Department will continue to work with district 

leadership to provide science professional learning to elementary and middle school principals. The goal 

is to help principals to become strong instructional leaders and support their teachers to transition to 

NGSS. Sessions will be developed in partnership with the Network Superintendents and principals. 

Additional learning opportunities will be in the form of individual support meetings with Science 

Department staff and Science Teacher Leaders, site visits with Network Superintendents and Science 

Specialists, and classroom observations using protocols and tools developed by the Science Department. 

The goal is for principals to assess the quality of instruction taking place in their science classrooms and 

apply the content presented at the principal PL sessions to improve science teaching . 

'=\Science 
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FAMILY & COMMUNITY OUTREACH 

Engineering Extravaganza Family Science Night -Bechtel Grant Funded 

Over the past few years, science fairs and family science nights at K-8 schools have increased in 

popularity due to support offe red by the Science Department. In 2014-15, 38 schools hosted science 

fairs and at least 21 schools hosted family science events. 

To ease school site development and management of an event, the Science Department developed a 

pre-packaged, kit-based Engineering Extravaganza Family Science Events in 2014. This easy-to-use event 

is organized in boxes, containing everything that is needed to setup a local event. Maintained by the 

Science Department at the SMART Center, schools are able to reserve and borrow the kits to create an 

instant event. The eleven stations are based on existing FOSS activities. Seventeen schools will be using 

the kits this year with five additional sites on the waiting list. 

An additional set of kits will be created in the summer of 2016 so we can double the capacity of sites 

using the kits . 

K-12 District Science Fair 

The K-12 District Science Fair takes place every year in May and has grown to become a large citywide 

celebration of science at the Chabot Space & Science Center. In 2015, 38 schools submitted 258 

projects. The evening celebration has been attended by over 850 teachers, students, and family 

members and featured activities from 5 partner organizations along with Chabot's exhibits and 

planetarium shows. The Science Department continues to improve the workshops, documents, and 

tools to support school sites to plan better site-based events. Much of the resources have evolved over 

time, supporting teachers to help students create projects that connect to the existing curriculum in 

their classrooms and NGSS practices. 

Dinner with a Scientist - Partially Bechtel Grant Funded 

Four award winning Dinner with a Scientist events take place every year around May at the Oakland Zoo. 

Together, they bring together 700 local scientists, teachers, and students for an evening of food, science 

conversations, and activities. These events serve to highlight and celebrate the larger work of science in 

Oakland . 

Together the Science Fair and Dinner events further broaden the science experiences of teachers and 

students, and increase the presence of science across the city of Oakland. They also provide a way for 

families and the larger scientific community to participate in the science education of students in 

Oakland. 
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EXTERNAL COLLABORATIONS 

WestEd NGSS Early Implementation Initiative 

In 2014, OUSD was one of eight districts selected for the WestEd NGSS Early Implementation Initiative. 

The Initiative is a four year fast-start demonstration project developed by the K-12 Alliance with close 

collaborative input from the leadership of the California Department of Education, the State Board of 

Education, and Achieve to build district leadership capacity to implement NGSS district-wide. 

The Initiative supports an Oakland Core Leadership Team comprised of eighteen K-8 teachers, principals, 

and Science Department staff. The team receives leadership training and professional development in 

content and pedagogy to meet the shifts required by NGSS. The team is also charged with creating and 

implementing a districtwide NGSS plan and participate in an NGSS Collaborative Network as a cross

district learning community for sharing best practices and addressing problems of practice. This 

collaborative will pilot test NGSS tools, processes, and assessment item prototypes for quality 

implementation. Additional funding supports Teacher Leaders from each school who will engage in 

professional learning to develop expertise in content and pedagogy, and conduct lesson study sessions. 

Participation in the Initiative allows the OUSD Science Department to build and expand on the existing 

NGSS work. Many of the current projects are directly in line with the expectations for the partner 

districts. For example, the teacher leader work during the Summer Institute will build on the existing 

teacher leader model in Oakland. The curriculum work with SIRA and the Middle School Curriculum 

Project will be informed by the tools at Achieve and sample lessons during the leadership institutes. 

The Oakland Core Leadership Team will have multiple opportunities to interact and collaborate with 

other districts in the Initiative. The hope is that the Leadership Team can share the Oakland experiences, 

tools, and resource from the past few years with other participating districts, as well as inform the 

contents of the Initiative. This includes many of the components described previously in this proposal. 

BOLTS Initiative: Building Oakland Leadership for the Teaching of Science 

BOLTS Initiative: Building Oakland Leadership for the Teaching of Science is a California Mathematics and 

Science Partnership (CaMSP) grant secured in April 2015 from the California Department of Education. 

The funding dovetails with the WestEd Initiative and provides funding for additional teachers to 

participate. Additionally, it funds monthly teacher leader meetings, yearend activities, and a full time 

project director to supervise the overall NGSS Initiative. Partners include the UC Berkeley College of 

Letters and Science, UC Berkeley Graduate School of Education, WestEd, and the Exploratorium. 
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IMPACT BEYOND OAKLAND 

OUSD Science Website 

The OUSD Science website (http://science.ousd.kl2.ca.us) will continue to publically host tools and 

resources related to NGSS implementation. The goal is to share our work with a broader audience of 

educators as resources are finalized over the course of the year. This includes SIRA, Middle School NGSS 

Curriculum, and other NGSS resources. 

OUSD NGSS Symposium - Bechtel Grant Funded 

OUSD will continue to host at least one NGSS Symposium for other district teams to attend and learn 

more about available tools and resources. This event is in direct response to increased interest from 

districts around the state who have attend our conference presentations, webinars, or visited our 

website. The OUSD NGSS Symposium in November 2015 attracted close to 200 district leaders from 37 

districts, 5 county offices of education, and 6 partner organizations. The event will have large group and 

small group breakout sessions by topic or program over a full day event. 

CSTA/NSTA Conference Presentation - Bechtel Grant Funded 

The entire Science Department plans to attend and present at the California Science Teacher 

Association's (CSTA) Annual Conference in Sacramento, October 21-23, 2016, and the National Science 

Teacher Association's (NSTA) National Conference on Los Angeles, March 30-April 2, 2017. Attendance 

will be the premier opportunity to not only learn from colleague from around the country, but also 

present the science work in Oakland to a broader audience. Each member of the Science Department 

will submit at least one conference presentation proposal. For the CSTA conference in October 2015, 18 

workshops were presented to over 1700 educators, representing different aspects of our work with an 

emphasis on NGSS. We hope to have an equal amount of impact in the 2016-17 school year. 

State Level NGSS Support 

The OUSD Science Department is working with the California Department of Education to support NGSS 

implementation efforts. Currently, this includes participating in the WestEd NGSS Early Implementation 

Initiative, presenting at regional NGSS Awareness Symposia events, reviewing the California NGSS 

Curriculum Framework, and participating in the California NGSS Coalition . 
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Outcomes, Evaluation, & Sustainability 

OUTCOMES 

During the 2016-17 school year, we plan to achieve the following outcomes (organized by the major 

areas of wo rk): 

Curriculum & Assessment 

FOSS curriculum distributed and used in all elementary classrooms 

Maintain minimum science instructional minutes in all classrooms 

Science Instructional Reflection and Assessment (SIRA) completed and administered 

districtwide in grades 3.5th 

SIRA Elements completed for grades K-2 and piloted districtwide. Full implementation will take 

place in 2017-18. 

• Middle School NGSS Curriculum completed and implemented districtwide 

Teacher Professional Learning 

80% of elementary school sites complete at least three Site-Based Professional Learning 

sessions 

80% of middle school science teachers attend each monthly Districtwide Science Professional 

Learning session 

• 56 (80%) of middle school science teachers attend each Buy Back Day PL Sessions 

50 teachers participate in the Middle School Summer Institute 

• NGSS Practice Progression Project completed and resources made available publically 

Environmental Science NGSS Connections completed and resources made available publically 

Teacher Leadership 

Teacher leaders are selected by principals at every elementary and middle school 

At least 80% of K-8 school sites participate in the Summer Leadership Institute 

At least 85% of K-8 school sites participate at each Monthly Teacher Leader Collaborative 

At least 80% of K-8 school sites participate in Lesson Study 

Principal Leadership 

95% of K-8 principals participate in each Principal Professional Learning Sessions 

Family & Community Outreach 

70% of K-8 schools organize site based Science Fairs and participate in the District Science Fair 

• 60% of K-5 schools organize Family Science Nights 

• 95% of K-8 schools participate in the Dinner with a Scientist events 
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Impact Beyond Oakland 

Science Department website updated with NGSS resources and tools 

• 100% of the District Science Department submits presentation proposals and attend the CSTA 

and NSTA Conferences 

• Oakland Science Partners Meetings and OUSD NGSS Symposium successfully executed with at 

least 50 and 150 participants. 
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EVALUATION 

We will use the following methods to evaluate our work: 

Curriculum & Assessment 

SIRA - survey of teacher use, participation, and feedback 

• Middle School NGSS Curriculum - feedback from teachers 

Teacher Professional Learning 

Attendance numbers and evaluations 

• Annual districtwide teacher survey covering quantity and quality of science instruction as it 

aligns to NGSS, and use of various pedagogical practices 

Teacher & Principal Leadership 

Meeting attendance and evaluations at Summer Institute and Monthly Collaborative Meetings 

• Number of professional learning sessions presented by LSTs at each site 

Teacher Leader reflections and self-evaluations 

Principal reflection, planning, and self-assessment documents 

Family & Community Outreach 

Number of school site science fairs and family science events 

Feedback on the Engineering Extravaganza Family Science Night kit 

Number of participants at the district Science Fair and Dinner with a Scientist events 

Feedback from teachers from attending workshops and participating in the events 

External Collaborations & Impact Beyond Oakland 

Participation numbers and feedback from all conference workshops and events 

Number of visits and materials downloaded from the website 

Staffi ng 

Number of inquiries from other districts for materials or presentations 

Achievement of work plan objectives 

Specialist narratives including progress at sites, summary of observation data, and pilot 

implementation data, process, numbers 
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SUSTAINABILITY 

With the support of the District, partner organizations, and the S. D. Bechtel, Jr. Foundation, the OUSD 

Science Department has been incrementally growing and improving science education for more than 

nine years. Through strategic planning, sustainability has been a key consideration throughout the work 

and focused on NGSS capacity building and learning opportunities for principals and teacher leaders at 

individual school sites. We have also designed tools such as videos and assessments that have high 

initial investment, but can be sustained with less staff after full implementation. In 2016-2017, we will 

be able to realize and finalize some of our most recent projects. Once finalized, we believe that the tools 

and resources themselves will provide ongoing support for many years without the need for a significant 

amount of revision or additional development. 

Additionally, participation in the WestEd NGSS Early Implementation Initiative will allow us to support 

Teacher Leadership, Lesson Study, and a district level science leadership team for two additional years. 

These opportunities will not only nurture and monitor the overall vision and direction of science in the 

district, but also offer on-going feedback on the various projects described in this proposal. 

The staffing funded in this proposal is especially important as it increases our capacity in the 2016-17 

school year to complete the middle school projects and provide overall administrative support for the 

team. Once the middle school curriculum is completed, the second middle school specialist will not be 

as crucial to on-going support. The administrative support will also be reduced after grant cycle as the 

reporting requirements and assistance needed for this and other grant funded work will begin to wind 

down. 
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Staffing & Project Budget 

STAFFING 

The Science Department functions under the Teaching and Learning Division in OUSD. A core group of 

Science Specialists (three elementary and one middle school specialists) work on district level projects 

and support a limited number of teachers at school sites based on the work described in this proposal. 

Two Science Coordinators supervise the specialists and manage the daily operations within each of their 

teams. In turn, all Science Department staff report to the Science Manager. 

In the past, the S. D. Bechtel, Jr. Foundation has generously supported many of the Specialist and 

Coordinator positions. In 2016-17, funding for almost all of these positions will be sustained internally by 

OUSD. A similar team of Specialists will be funded for Teaching and Learning's Mathematics and English 

Language Arts Departments. One of the goals is to have a specialist from each of these three core 

subject areas provide support for each of the Regional Networks (three elementary, one middle school). 

Note that the Science Department Specialists are different from the Site-Based Specialist positions that 

will be placed in schools. These fulltime Specialists will focus on mathematics, English language arts, or 

science, based on the priorities of the school. They support and coach individual teachers as well as 

provide professional development to staff within their content area. 

For 2016-17, we are requesting funding for an additional middle school specialist and a part time office 

manager to support the work described in this proposal. 

The complete list of K-8 Science Department staff are listed below. 

Elementary Team 

o Elementary Coordinator, Laura Prival 

o 3 Elementary Specialists 

o SMART Center Clerk 

• Middle School Team 

o Secondary Coordinator, Thom Reinhardt 

o 2 Middle School Specialists 

• Science Manager, Caleb Cheung 

Office Manager 

OUSD intends to commit to fund all staffing positions with the exception of the second Middle School 

Science Specialists and Office Manager. Note that the final OUSD budget for 2016-17 has not been 

finalized and adjustments may be made. 
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PROJECT BUDGET 

For the 2016-17 school year, June 13, 2016-June 16, 2017, the OUSD Science Department is requesting 

a total of $450,000 from the S. D. Bechtel, Jr. Foundation. While the funding is limited to the following 

items, they contribute to the overall work of creating a model for NGSS implementation in Oakland that 

can be shared across the state. 

• Middle School Summer NGSS Institutes 

• SIRA Elements Development and Pilot 

Middle School Curriculum Development Team 

NGSS Practice Progression Project 

Science Resource Teacher Work Group 

• Environmental Science NGSS Connections 

• Engineering Extravaganza Family Science Night 

• OUSD NGSS Symposium 

Dinner with a Scientist 

CSTA & NSTA Conference Presentation 

• One Middle School Science Specialist 

• 0.5 Office Manager 

Additional funding for the programs outlined in this proposal include commitments from OUSD, WestEd 

NGSS Early Implementation Initiative, and grant funding from the California Math Science Partnership 

grant (CaMSP) from the California Department of Education. The full budget is listed on the following 

pages. 

Note that the listed budget includes an additional $5,069 in carry over from the 2014-15 grant cycle. 
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MS Summer NGSS Institute (5 days) 

Participant Stipends ($150/day, 18% benefits) 5 50 s 185 s 46,250 s 46,250 

Teacher Presenters 5 2 s 35 6 s 2,100 s 2,100 

Mater ials 50 s 100 s 5,000 s 5,000 

Food 5 55 s 13 s 3,575 s 3,575 

Subtotal $ 56,925 $ $ 56,925 $ 
ES SIRA K-2 Development and Pilot 

Participant Stipends ($150/day, 18% benefits) 20 12 s 185 s 44,400 s 44,400 

Materials 12 s 100 s 1,200 s 1,200 

Food 20 12 s 5 s 1,200 s 1,200 

School Year Meetings 5 12 s 35 2 s 4,200 s 4,200 

Subtotal $ 51,000 $ $ 51,000 $ 
MS Curriculum Develo ment Team 

Participant Stipends ($150/day, 18% benefits) 8 15 s 185 s 22,200 s 22,200 

Materials 15 s 100 s 1,500 s 1,500 

Food 8 15 s 10 s 1,200 s 1,200 

School Year Meetings 5 20 s 35 4 s 14,000 s 14,000 

Materials for Classrooms 70 s 500 s 35,000 s 35,000 

Subtotal $ 73,900 $ $ 73,900 $ 
Other Professional Deve lopment 

Pr incipa l PD Hours 70 s 50 5 s 17,500 s 17,500 

Middle School Monthly Wed PD Teacher Hours 10 70 s 25 1.5 s 26,250 s 26,250 

Middle School Buy Back Day Teacher Hours 2 70 s 25 6 s 21,000 s 21,000 

Elementary Buy Back Day Teacher Hours 2 100 s 25 6 s 30,000 s 30,000 

Elementary Site-Based PD Teacher Hours 54 17 s 25 5 s 114,750 s 114,750 

NGSS Practice Progression Project K-8 5 15 s 35 4 s 10,500 s 10,500 

Sc ience Resource Teacher Work Group 10 20 s 35 2 s 14,000 s 14,000 

Environmental Science NGSS Connections 5 12 s 35 4 s 8,400 s 8,400 

Engineering Extravaganza Family Science Night s 5,000 s 5,000 

Family Science and Science Fair Workshops 2 40 s 35 2 s 2,800 s 2,800 

Subtotal $ 250,200 $ 217,300 $ 32,900 $ 
ES & MS Teacher Leadersh i p 

Teacher Leader Stipends (includes 18% benefits) 

includes Summer Institute 70 s 2,000 s 140,000 $ 140,000 

Monthly Meetings 10 70 s 35 2 s 24,500 s 24,500 

Substitutes for Lesson Study Sessions 4 70 s 150 s 42,000 s 42,000 

Teacher Leader Mater ials 70 s 50 $ 3,500 $ 3,500 

Subtotal $ 210,000 $ 3,500 $ $ 206,500 

FOSS Curriculum Implementati on 

FOSS Kit Refu rbishment Materials s 75,000 s 75,000 

FOSS Rotation Support (short term staffi ng) 4 10 s 15 8 s 4,800 s 4,800 

FOSS Live Materials s 10,000 s 10,000 

Summer HS Student Interns (kit refurbishment) 30 7 s 6 8 $ 10,080 $ 10,080 

Subtotal $ 99,880 $ 99,880 $ $ 
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Other 
WestEd NGSS Leadership Team (Stipends, Subs) 8 $ 5,500 $ 44,000 $44,000 
Engineering Extravaganza Fami ly Sc ience Night $ 7,000 $ 7,000 $ 7,000 
OUSD NGSS Symposium (Food, Mater ia ls) 250 $ 44 $ 11,000 $ 11,000 

District Science Fair $ 6,000 $ 6,000 

Dinner with a Scientist 3 $ 8,000 $ 24,000 $ 24,000 

CSTA & NSTA Conference Presentations 2 8 $ 1,255 $ 20,080 $ 20,080 

Subtotal $ 112,080 $ 6,000 $ 62,080 $ 44,000 

Staffing (inc ludes benefits) 

Eleme ntary Science Specialists 3.0 $ 110,000 $ 330,000 $ 330,000 

Middle School Science Specia lists 2.0 $ 115,000 $ 230,000 $ 115,000 $ 115,000 

Science Coordinators ( Reinhardt, Priva I) 2.0 $ 130,000 $ 260,000 $ 260,000 

Sc ience Manager (Cheung) 1.0 $ 135,000 $ 135,000 $ 135,000 

Stock Clerk (Logan) 1.0 $ 71,000 $ 71,000 $ 71,000 

Office Manager 1.0 $ 75,010 $ 75,010 $ 37,505 $ 37,505 

Subtotal $ 1,101,010 $ 948,505 $ 152,505 $ 

Subtotal $ 1,954,995 $1,275,185 $ 429,310 $ 250,500 

Indirect {6%) $ 25,759 

Total $ 455,069 
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Contact 

Caleb Cheung, Science Manager 

Science Department 

Oakland Unified School District 

1000 Broadway, Suite 600 

Oakland, CA 94607 

510-879-3694 

caleb.cheu ng@ousd.org 

http://science.ousd.org 
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Appendix 

A. Elementary NGSS Implementation Timeline 

B. Middle School NGSS Implementation Timeline 

C. Elementary School Site PL Sessions 2015-16 
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New Elementary NGSS Implementation Timel ine I\Scierlce Science Vision Statement : All Oak land students w ill graduate science li terate with the skills that they need to succeed in co llege, career and community. 

Teacher leaders attend 

summer leadership 
I rain Ing sessions and 
participate In lesson 

study process. 

CLT continues to 
implement NGSS into 

classrooms and provides 

profess Iona I 
development activi t ies to 

n for implement ation of 
NGSS. 

Teachers begin NGSS PO 
through th e work of the 

teacher leaders. 

Implementat ion of a new 

NGSS aligned curriculum 
(SIRA) In grades 3-4, 
based on dist rict 
timeline. 

Dist rict assessmem data 
V1 and teache r 

"' 
V1 
w collaborations inform the .... 
~ ~ direct ion of continued 
a: 

Implemen tat ion of a new 0 c( 
N 3 NGSS allgned curria1lum 

c( (SIRA) based on district 

t imellne (i.e. expand to 

K-2). 

Provide Information to 

parents and community 

on shifts of NGSS 

I Professional Learn ing (Inputs) 

I Supporti ng Tools and 
Hesources 

I Evidence & outcomes 

• Participate in 1 fu ll 
Wednesday sit e.based PL 

on NGSS lmplementatlon 

• Attend centralized SIRA PD 

(grades3-5) 
• Teachers collaborat ively 

score and analyze SIRA 
Assessments (grades 3·4) 
and use data t o Inform 

future instruction 

• Continue to use FOSS with 

NGSS aligned pedagogy 

(academic discussion, 

claims & evidence, science 

notebooks) 

• Implement SIRA (grades 3· 
4) and pilot in 5t h 

• Administ er SI RA 

Assessment in grades 3-4 

• Begin to use o ne FOS Skit 

inTK 

• Provide students with 

accessible science learning 

experiences (e.g. hands-on 

science, language supports, 

SElsupport) 

• Ensu re all students have 

the opportunity to 

partkipate in Science Fair 

• Attend August Summer 

NGSS Leadership Institute 

(physical science · 

elementary in tegrated · 

midd le grades) 

• Pa rtkipate ln 2 TLC lesson 

study cycles o n NGSS 

• Attend month ly LST 

meetings 

• Hard copy of th e NGSS 
St andards 

• PL slideshow, materials, 

and notes for site.based PL 

• PL materia ls (slideshow, 

handouts) for collaborative 

SIRA coding PL 

• Provide resources for 

teachers and model 

equitable practices (e.g. 

language suppo rts) 

• Input Pls, events, etc. on a 

shared document 

• Lead at least one si te. 

based PL on NGSS 

• Facili tate site-based PL on 

NGSS Implementation 

• Collaborate with ElA and 

math counterparts, ILT, and 

admin istration t o revise 

and implement site goals, 

master schedu le, and site 

PL 
• Col lect feedback from 

teachers piloting and 

implementing SIRA 

• Plan and e1<ecute showcase 

of student learning for 

fami lies and community 

(e.g. Science Fair, 

Engineering Extravaganza, 

Family Science Night) 

• Attend a cent ral ized PL on 

NGSS implementat ion, 

including SIRA, LST lesson 

study, and language 

development th rough 

Science 

• Provide t eachers using SIRA 
assessments l hour of 

protected time for scoring 

an d reflecti ng on SIRA 

assessments three times 

per year . 

• Provide LSTwith at least 

one fu ll Wednesday PL 

session to facilitate NGSS PL 

with full staff 

• Ensure teachers provide 

science instruct ion in 

accordance wit h OUSD 

board policy (60 

minutes/week In grades K· 

2, 90 minutes/week in 

grades 3·5) 

• Facilitate participation o f 

Lead Science Teacher in 

NGSS PL and lesson study 

activities 

• Attend a centralized PL on 
NGSS implementatio n, 

including SIRA, LST lesson 

study, and language 

develop ment through 

Science 

• Analyze district SIRA 

assessm ent data (grades 3· 
4) and use dat a to plan for 

future Pl and school 

support 

• Use Illuminate to collect 

and analyze SIRA 

assessm ent data (grades 3· 
4) 

• Ensure all school master 

calendars include science 

instruction in accordance 

with OUSD board policy 

(60 minut es/week in 

grades K·2, 90 

minutes/week in grades 3· 

5) 

• Establish a d istrict 

assessment calendar for 

SIRA (grades 3-4 ) 

• Ensure principals 

schedules at least one 

Introdu ction to NGSS PL 

• PL initiat ive with six Dual 
Language schools focused on 

language dem ands of NGSS 

• Facilitate lesson study, 
summer institutes, and 

monthly m eetings for LSTs 

• Facilitate a centralized PL on 

NGSS implementat kln, 

Including SIRA, LST lesson 

study, and language 

development th rough 

Science 

• Attend CSTA & NSTA 

conferences 

• Develop and pilo t SIRA for 

5th grade. 

• Begin to d evelop a district 

specific NGSS instru ctional 

toolkit 

• Begin to focus o n new NGSS 

FOSS materials 

• Begin to develop SIRA for 

grades K·2 
• Provide one FOSS kit to TK 

• Ensure community memos, 

event materials, et c. are 

present s in mult iple 

languages 

• Analyze district data (Spring 

Survey, SIRA) with an equity 

lens and plan support 

accordingly 

• Equity advocates 

• Combine d istrict tST work 

wit h NGSS Early 

Implementat ion work 

(lesson study, materials 

management, ILT advocacy) 

• Ut ilize professional networks 

within OUSD and beyond to 

build awareness o f NGSS 
shifts and OUSO 

implementation strategies 

• Present at CSTA in 

Sacramento 

• Organize NGSS Symposium 

in Oakland 

• Create tools for LSTs to 
share at sites to support 

analyzing and using SIRA 

data 

• Create tools for LSTs to use 

to Implement an 

Introduction to NGSS PL at 

th ei r sit es 

being used in schools; CST 

is not aligned t o NGSS; as a 

resu lt , CST scores d o not 

re flect learning happening 

inscho~s 

• OUSO has created the StRA 

Assessment to monitor 

student learning (currently 

in 3·4, next year in 5th) 

• CST M ern o from Science 

Department 

• SIRA M emo for Families 

• Engineering Extravaganza 

Family Science Night kit 

• Attend a showcase of 

student learn ing for 

famll ies and community 

(e.g. Science Fair, 

Engineering Extravaganza, 

Family Science Night) 
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summer leadership 
t rain ing sess ions and 
participate in lesson 
study process. 

CLT continues to 
implement NGSS into 
class rooms and provides 

professlon.11 
development ac11vn1es to 
Tl for 1mplementat1on of 
NGSS. 

l eachers cont inue NGSS 

Profession al Learnin g (Inputs) 

PO th rough the w ork of Supporting Tools and 

t he t eacher lead ers . Hesourc13 

Implementation of a new 
NGSS aligned cur ricu lum 
(S IRA) in grades J -5. 

CLT a nd TL begin t o 
develop NGSS aligned 
a imrulu m (S IHA) for 
grades K- 2. 

Evidence & Outcomes 

ceutralized lnl roduction to 
FOSS PL 

• Participat e in site-based 

cycle on 5clencc Instruct io n 

• Tea chers collabor.1 t 1vely 

score and anatyze SIRA 
Assessm ents (grades 3·5) 
and use data l o in fo,m 

future instruction 

• Continue to use FOSS with 
NGSS aligned pedagogy 

(academic d1scusswn, 
cl.1ims & evidence, sc ience 

notebo oks) 

• Implem ent SlflA {gra des J . 
5) and pilot new K-2 SIRA 

t ools 

• Ad rrn n1ster SIRA 

Assessm ent in grades 3·5 

• Provide studen1s with 
accesslble science lear ning 

(>Xper iences (e .g. hand s-on 

science, language support s, 

SEL support) 

• En::.u re all students have 

the opportunity l o 

participa te in Science Fa ir 

• An end Jutv Summer NGSS 
l eade rship Inst itu te (earth 
science - elementary 
integrated - middle grades) 

• Partlclp..<ite In 2 n c lesson 

study cycles on NGSS 

• Attend monthly L.ST 
m eetings 

• Co llaborat e wi th ILT, 

administrat ion, and NGSS 
U T t o plan and Im plem ent 

a min im um of one PL cycl e 
on science ins1 ru ction 

• t-t ard copy of the NG SS 
Standards 

• PL shdeshows, t1meli11es, 
m.1terlals, and not es for 
site-based PL c:vcles 

• Provide 1esources for 
t e.ich ers ;rnd model 

equitable practices (e.g . 

language supports) 

• Input Pls, events, etc. on a 
shared document 

• Ad'v'ocat e for site--based PL 
lime for NGSS 

• Facili late site-based PL 011 

NGSS lmplement alion 

• Collaborate with ELA .,nd 
math counterparts, ILT, and 

admmtst, allon to revise 

and implement site goals, 

m ast er sc-hed.Jle, and site 
PL 

• Collectfeedbad: from 
t eachers pllot lng and 
implementmg SIRA 

• Plan and execute show case 

of student learn ing for 
fami lie,s and communily 

(e.g . Sr.lence Fair, 

Engmeering Extravaga nza, 
Fami tv Science Nrghc) 

• ConduC1 at least one 
instruct ional walk-through 
in Science a yea r 

• Collaborate wit h LST, ILT, 

,rnd NGSS CLTto pl<mand 

1m plernen1 a m inimum o f 

one RBPD cycle o n science 

instruction 

• Part icipate in al leilsl th ree 
cem ra lued sci en ce PL 

• Provide teachers using SIRA 

.isse:.sments 1 hour of 
prot ected tim e fo r scoring 
.1nd ref lect ing on SIRA 

assessments thr ee tunes 
per yea r. 

• Provide l5T with a l least 

o ne full Wednesday PL 

session to fac1h1ate NGSS PL 
with full st arr 

• Ensure t eachets provide 

sc ience Inst ruction In 

accordance w ilh OUSD 

board policy (60 
minules/w eek in grades K-

2, 90 minutes/w et?k in 

grades 3-5) 

• Facilit ate pa1ticipat ion of 

Lead Science Teacher in 
NGSS PL and lesson study 

J ct/vltl~ 

• Ensure site llBPD plans 
indude a mini num of orie 
PL cycle en science 
instruct ion 

• Analyze dr.;trlct SIR.A 
assessment data (grades 3-
'1) and use data to plan for 

futu re PL and schoo l 

sup r,ort 

• Revtse dist rict reporl cards 

to include NGSS Science & 
Enginee1 tng Practices 

• Use Illuminat e t o co ll ect 

;md analyze SlftA 

assessm ent data (grades 3-
S) with a focus o n equity 

(subgroup data) 

• Ensu1e all schoo l mast er 
calend.1~ Include sclencl? 

instruct ion in accordan ce 

wit h OUSD board policy 
(60 minutes/w eek in 

grades K-2, 90 

minutes/week in grad es 3· 

SI 
• Ensure SIRA re m.i ins on 

t he dist rk1 assessme nt 

calendar (gmd~ 3-5 ) 

• Pl imt 1at1ve with SI)( Ou..i l 
La nguage scho ols fo cused on 
language demand. of NGSS 
(Pro ject OLAS) 

• Faclllt at e lesson stu dy. 

sum mer institu tes, and 
monthly meet ings for LSTs 

• Facilit at e a cent ral ized PL o n 
NGSS implement at io n, 

mclud1ng SIHA, l5 l lesson 

study, .1nd langu~ge 

develo pment t hrough 
Science 

• Atl e ntl CSTA & NSTA 

conf erenc6 

• Finrsh developing a d istr ict 

specific NGSS instrucli ortal 

1ool k11 

• Begin t o deve lop SIM for 
grades K-2 

• Ensure community memos, 
e'v'ent mater l,1\s, etc. are 

presents in multiple 

langu ages 

Ana lyze district dat a (Spiring 

Survey, SJAA) w ith an equity 

leus and lllan support 
accordingly 

• Combine district LST w ork 
w ith NGSS Early 

Implem ent at ion w ork 

(lesson study, marerlals 

man agement, ILT advocacy) 

• Utilize professional networks 

wil hin OUSD and beyo nd to 
bu ild aw areness of NGSS 

shifts An d OUSD 

Im plementat ion st rategle:. 

• Create t ools for LS Ts t o use 
to implem ent PL cycle 

• Farn1hes learn that NGSS is 

being used in sch ools; CST 
is no! aligned to NGSS; as a 
result, CST sco res do not 

ref lect le;amlng h;appenlng 

in schoo ls 

• OUSO has cre ated th e SIRA 
Assessment t o monitor 

.s tudenl leaming i11 grades 

3-5 

• Share in fo rmation on NGSS 
Science & Engineer ing 

rrr1ct1ces through new 
report cards 

• SUV\ M emo for Families 
• Engineering Extravaganza 

Familv Science Night kit 

• /\t1 eod a shovJCaSe of 
student learning for 
families and community 

(e.g. Science r-air, 
Engineer ing Ewtravaganza, 

Family Science Nighl ) 
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Teacher le.tde~ attend 
summer leadership 
t raining sess io ns and 
participate in lesso n 
!.tudy process. 

CLT cont inues to 
implement NGSS int o 
dassrooms and provides 
professional 
dm,elopment activi ties to 
TL for 1mplement.ition or 

NGSS. 

Teachers continue NGSS 
PD th rough the work of 
the teacher leaders . 

lmplement.ation of a new 
NGSS allgned currlwlum 
(SlftA) in grades 3-5. 

CLT and TL continue to 

develop NGSS aligned 
wrrlculum (S IRA) for 
grades K-2 . 

j Professional Learning 

I Supporting Tools and 
Resources 

I Evidence and Outcomes 

• All new teadle1s attend a 
cent ralized Int roduct ion t o 
FOSS PL 

• Participate in s ite-base d 
cycle on science instruct ion 

• Teachers collaborat ively 
score and ana tvze SIRA 
Assessments (grades 3-5) 
and use data to in form 
future instruct ion 

• Continue to use FOSS wit h 
NGSS aligned pedagogy 
(academ ic discussion, 
da 11Y1s & evidence, science 
notebooks) 

• Implement SIRA (gril des 3-

5 ) and pilot K-2 StRA tools 

• Administer SIRA 
Assessment 1n grades 3·5 

• Provide students w ith 
accesslble science learn ing 
experiences (e.g. hands-on 
science, language s upports, 
SEL support) 

• Ensu re all students have 
the opportunity to 
participate in Science Fair 

Attend Summer NGSS 
Leadership lns1itut e {life 
science - elementarv 
integrated - middle grades) 
Part icipate in 2 TLC lesson 

stu dy cycles on NGSS 
Attend mon1hly LST 
meetings 

Collaborat e with ILT, 
adminisl ralion, and NGSS 
CLT to plan and Implement 
a m inimum of one Pl cycle 

on science instruction 

Hard copy of l he NGSS 

Standards 
• Pl slideshow, materia ls, 

and notes for sit e-based PL 

• Provide resources tor 
teachers and model 
equitable practices (e.g. 
language supports} 
Input Pls, events, etc. on a 
shared doC1Jment 
Advocate for site-based PL 
time rorNG.SS 

• Fa cil itate site-based PL on 
NGSS lmplemental ion 

• Collaborate w ith ELA and 
math counterparts, ILT, and 
administration to revise 
and imp~ment site goals, 
master schedule, .ind site 

PL 
• Collect feedback from 

teachers piloting and 
implementins K-2 SIRA 

• Plan and execute showcase 
or student learn ing for 

fa milies and community 
(e.g. Science Fair, 
Eng ineering ExtJavaganza, 
Famitv Science Night) 

• Conduct a't least one 
1nstnict lona l wa lk through 
in Science 
Collaborate with LST, ILT, 
and NGSS ( LT lo 11!an and 

Implement a minimum of 
0 11e RBPD cyde 011 science 
1nst1uct1on 

• Participate in a minimum of 
si,c Principal Pls o n science 

COfl teot and pedagogy, led 
by t he sclro ce dep.1rtme nt 

• Provide l eachers using SIRA 

assessments 1 hou r of 
protected time Fo r scoring 
and reflect ing on SlrtA 
assessments th ree t imes 
peryeil r. 
Provide l5T w ith at least 

one full Wednesday PL 
session to facmtate NGSS PL 
with full staff 

• Ensure teachers provide 
science inst ruction in 
accordance w ith OUSD 
board policy (60 
minutes/week in grades K-
2, 90 minutes/week In 
grades 3·5) 
Facilitate partici pation or 
Lead Science Teacher in 

NGSS Pl and lesson study 
activil ies 

• Ensure site RBPO plans 
Jndude a minimum of o ne 

PL cycle on science 
instruction 

• Analyze disl rict SIRA 
assessment dara (grades 3-
4) and use data to p!G n fo r 
futu re Pl and school 
suppo rt 

Conl inue to use Illumina te 
to collect and analyzeSIRA 
assessmenl data (grades 3· 
5) with a focus on equity 
(subgroup dala) 

• Ensure all schoo l master 
calendars include science 
instruct ion in accordance 
w ith OUSD board policy 
(60 minutes/ week in 
crades K-2, 90 
minutes/week In grades 3· 
SJ 

• Ensure SIRA remains on 
the district assess me nt 
ca lendar (grades 3-5) 

• PLin lt iatlvewith six Duitl 
Language schoo ls focu sed on 
language demands or NGSS 
(Project OLAS) 
Facilitat e lesson study, 
summ er Institut es, and 
monthly meetings fo r LSTs 

• Faolltate a cent ra l ized PL on 
NGSS implementation, 
including SIRA, l.ST lesson 

study, omd language 
development th rough 
Science 

• Att e nd CSTA & NSTA 

conferences 
• Distribute andut,lrze a 

d~tr1ct , pecWlc NGSS 
in~, lruct iona l toolkit to all 
princ1pats and teachers 

• Begin to focus on new NGSS 
J: OSS materials 

• Continue to develop SIRA fo r 
grades K-2 

• Ensure community m emos, 
event maler ials, etc. are 
presents in multiple 

languages 
Analyze district data (Spring 
Survev, SIRA) w ith an equity 
len!. and plan support 
accordmglv 

• Combine dist rk:t LSTwork 
with NGSS E.a rly 
lmplemenlat io11 work 

{lesson srudy, materlals 
management, ILT advocacy) 

• Uti lize professiona l networts 
within OUSD and beyond to 
bu ild ilwareness o f NGSS 

shifts and ouso 
Im pleme nt ation st rategies 

• Families learn that NGS.S ts 
being used m schools; CST 
is not aligned to NGSS; as a 
result, CST scores do not 
reflect learning happening 

In schools 
• OUSD has cr@aled the SIRA 

Assessment to monitor 
student lea rn ing in grades 
3.5 

• Share mfo rmat ion o n NGSS 
Science & Engineering 
Practices through new 
report cards 

• SIRA Memo for Families 
Engineering E.dravagan:za 
Family Science Night kit 

• Attend a showcase of 
student learning for 
families and com munity 
(e.g. Science Fa ir, 
Engineering Ext ravaganza, 
Family Scie nce Night) 
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New Middle School NGSS Implementation Timeline ,science Sch~nce Vis ion Statement: All Oakland students will graduate science literate with the skills that thev need to succeed in college, ca reer and community. 
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.IIJI sc:ienc:e COU l)N embed NGSS 
Pf1t1lcn,Coi-cepb;,nd Co!e 

"'"""" 
Oi) tl kt~Sl!!o!,lnentda! itiltld 
tndie1 c:oll.tbol11tion~ lll fcwm the 
direcllonof c:ot1 ™1ut>dP1olessloo.i 
lfarning lorteac:her~tffther 

lf1den , and adminktralors. 

Community out,ea.1:h lnltntiol'lil l 

~lf'i lOg<1rntfwppottfo1 
NGSS In the community. 

ProleMlooal lea1ning(l11putsl 

Suppor 1ing loo~ and RMources 

£\"ldenc:eandOu~ 

1ou~ 

Atttnd monthly cii. tr ict ~ Wed. Pl 
1ndtwolluy8klt0a'y'J 
Of~tlontodi)trk:l.r..i;ei.Mnenb 

d.l1aanalysis(?x/y1) 
leildtontenl mslon,.fOfpee rs 
collabor.i le to design& revhecuu 1<ulurn 
toromplemtn1lear!Wlgtaslts 
~'IHI montl~ron )1te 

pllm and troublel.hoot cur,kulum 
Implementation 

povicle <bcumtnt<l lion of ) l lkitn l work 
Pi11hcil)atelnW1"ritulumind!M:llon 
summer irn. titule (Au~ust ) 

NGSS·ba~d eurfitula, and 
feecl>;ick/11!'o'kion pr~ 
NGSS.bas.ed .,_SSflll!flU, and 
lee<l>Kk/1evision p1oce1-S 
Ubra,yol supplementalr Q!,Q,Urtes 
Plal'W"!lng tool~templates fcwnudeut 

learni11g showc~es 

All!eiKh,nlmplementdlsu lc1cu111tula 
tNt teac:h, ~•llold & a,cuu tKiSS 
l f'kh NGSS-bal.ed <urric.ulum 

ScaffoldtherKiSS,unitulum 
lmplemenlallon 

Ad1nlnbte. dli!r k l asi.enrncmti and 
aoalyzeda11W,ingmon1hlvdh.llic.t PL 
(b/yea, bygi.tdel 

PMo1cur11tolumunitiw1lh )umma 1rve 
pe,loi~nte t.r..ksandsuppoi!lng 
lcarni'll: la».!allgriedwith lhe thl ee 
dimeo1o lo~ o f NGSS 
Deslgriillldlmplemeotcurr oc:ulum lO 
complementlearnlngiasb. 

ContenlKnowlfldg, Pl 

Sharingle»ondto!.ign 

Dee~ning c:001m t knowledge ttwough 
K trvilies 
Pktnandexecute(b/yr)dlOY,USesof 

sludent leamingfor familitsand 
<ommuni ly (could be engl11tt1lng and 
Kience lall) 
ColLlboratf! In contenl-~if,c: 
tornmur.tie,; 10 le.tdrontentseuiOnS 

during dis11it t n10lll/iv 2nd Wednesdav 
Pl 

SlteTeKherle..:l<tr 
Attl.'fldmonthlydistrictPl1ndtuc:ht•I' 
leade!'PI 
eon11bo111 te with ElAand m.ith 
counterparll, lll arwlaO'Tl!nlitJat ,onto 
rev!K:'1nd1mplenW!fttsitego.ib,m.»ltr 
scht6.ilt:, "1e Pl. and devdopmt'nt o f 
sll~ bMd p,ot«oh jlOf ;ac;i*'n k 
d~uub1,c.kY..e 1e.itlhii,elcJ 
htHllatemor,lhlydcpartmmtPlC 
aWgr>edlOdepartmentvisiofv&o;tband .... 
Facilit.itepecrobserv• tions,as 
dete1m111edbysite 

C, eale sile need s aueumenl 
l~,c,n StudyTeachers 

AllendSunvner te;id,nhtp lr1!. litule 
P.irtlc.lp;itionln2"1,sonstudycydfs.(faR 
-~_ndSp1ingl 

Slte Teacherle.cte, 
Oigit.ilibr.wyof wpplemelllal1esou1ce 
St"'1Cemateiials~IOf1as11utture lot 

budgeting 11 Mies, develop ~u o f ba~llne 
ma ter Wis 

leuon Study Te...:hen 
Summe, Pl and Leadef)hlp lnst itut, 

SlteTe.-cherle.cter 
Malnlainmonthlydoc:umt'Oliltionlokk>f 

I.C!ad NGSS implemelll;ltlon 
Support theStieoc:e ~ 11menc In 
bu1ldircp,1r1ne1shlps 11ndac:qulring 
resources 
SitKntedsa»es~t andKllon!.pl-

l nsol'I Study Tuchen 
Sha1inglelllningon: (l ) tlGSS 
in)trutllonal be~t pi ac: tkK Of leHOll5. 

le111ied,andf2)tlielessoris tudyp1oces, 
a t Wectles~ POf2Xo1ye,w) 

s 11,Tex hf!' Le.cter 
Suppo,thiringandlnduction,m 
dete,mlnedbysltt 

Meet montNy Wllh U!Khet IH~n IOI 
upda1esonNGSSearly 
im11lt:menlahon 
Alteot!Pllnc:lpal Sclente PL iltldbe 
~ l of I~ loopiuloonlfli NGSS 
implement.111i0ndem1CN1S 

NGSSovervlew Mld p,imer on 3 
dimeflSio115, 

a-tvation tool tsxa card rl!Yl~I 
infoimedby TGOSp,ocess 
vklfo library o f exempla1) TGDS/NGSS 

""' Stie11c:t,m.,t"1111b~infl<bll UC: lu r,i, ICN 

budsetingat Min,~ hsl o f 
baselinematfl"11s 

I.he chllict ;messment toob and site 
,pe,cllicmetrQ toob:.f!veand 
pi0Yidelffdbackto1eac.hen 

Suppor t .ind p,omo1e viwn/g01h o f 
science department fnaligr~nt with 
NGSS (byallot11tln1,Sfor mateilalsand 

llmelorTIJ.ltnds,te PIJ.J 
Suppo1tttKherc:ollabof.tliotland 
lem<tershipwilhp1lotNGSSc:urriculum. 

Provide equ.11 tlmt .tnd support to 
teacher PO on NGSS-allgllOO science 
t urr ltulum, fati~tatedbo;te..:he r ..... 
Advoc.ate f!qu.i ftllph;r.,I:!. on NGSS .ind 

CCSSlnsi1eleaderWipplaris. 

[tkit l11pul h orn !Neher le.ide!i Oil 

schoots11ePl.'*111g,~ler sc:hedu le 
and!oitegoah. 

PrOYidf prlndp.i Pl fw:tond 
WedPland Buy81tkO,Jys) to 

buildt;apKttyol 1,i1eleo1dflilO 
1uppor tte;ic:hersinr, GSS)hl fu 

lnduding:<oonettlon!.between 
TGOS, BTSAelCl)KtaliCN't.,llod 
NGSSaHgnedpecbrgor,. 

Provideiummcu NGSS 
implemen(alior1lnstl1ute10 
suppo1t buildir;1e~he1 

~i1yto1!1in ln~trucllonwi1h 
llGSS. 
Leada~smenl data a~ 

sesslom 
FKllltaleCur1kulumWritmg 
lNm 

Oroelop learning p,og,wion) 
fo,keyStiente•ndEngjne,frirc 
P1ac:tkn 

Develop andm11in11ln rf'S.OIJ1Ce 
website 

Sclentf' rM letlal~~ 
inlr n tr uefureJoibucll,;ll'ting•t 
)iles. dl!Yetop N)t o l bMe~r>e 

materials 

Orv! lop acleaii',')temfor 
curr k ulumfeedback.tnd 
rl!\~ion 
Currkulum, u111t, aod ~ 
pLJnnlngforms 

Cur1 ic:ulum,evi.Joo workllow 
•nd'"'iluatlonrubl ic 
SUffllflf1 Pl<1ndLNdelWip 
lnsb tu(e 

o.uaanal~l:!. lomis 

Consls ten lly <ommurkatf! the 
Pfiorl ty of the NGSS tramltion to 
$ile leader~ dhtnct leitden, and 
other AAehofdetswithlhe 

~welghtastheCCSS shllt, as 
well;nhlghlight areaso l 
oll.ir1me11l1nd~yslnwhlth an 
NGSS.tNgned approach,upports 

ll1e1acy 
Developfcwmatrve ~ment 
~Uategle:!oand/orrneorth 
NGSS-1>.ned (Ulf itula iodudir,, 

rf!Yision horn teillthers 
Ub111yofsupp lemental 
resou1cn 
Revl!.edlir'.ed learnlngsdenc:e 
tUfl icUla 

Dl!.1rk1assessments 

Faulitaijng!HM)flSlltdy 
ptO<e» for .tll middle Khool 

ttad'f:l' leade, ~ 

OevelopanO\'f'l'View 
document fol pa,,n1 ,md 

commuoi1yeWCation 

Oevelopleuoo)tudy 
t('mpla~ andtooll 
Monilcw lmplementatloroof 

NGSS 

£Jrplo,ei5.sues tolncrease 
equilyofscienceedutatlon 
lnOUSOsarti11gw,th 
teac:t.er leade,s 
U1ilittp1o~ ulotlaf 
ne tworks wi thin DUSO to 

build aw11enesi o l NC.SS 
shiftslnprogrf!SS 

Ho!t lnpu t i,.es,-ionlcwCANGSS 

Framewoik, 12/16 

SYfllpoMl/m ll/3 
Build NGSS awart'l'll!n lhl OU&h 
loform.lionalev,n1sandstuden1work 
s'-'wu~ (5ee bflow). 

ReSOUlc:e<Utabase(Oinnerwith.t 

S<.ienlistcollaborator~ett.) 
Drvf!lopingtoof~lernplate\.e~mplel 
for UGSSorlenla tJonprnentalio115. 
Factpac:ket•bout 1,c;ss-a ligned after· 
Khoof,u, rkula 

STl/Oep.11tmentsworkwithl lT/slte 
leadeuh!p 1ol11tfV,l ttNGSS 

aw.irmesswithlnelti!.ling lamity 
f!ncaiementNff'llJ(Backto sthool 

1'liih1, sc:lenc:e talr.,1e.) 
Sll/Dep111tment1 p~11 and execute 
s~olstudentlf1u'ir-cfor 
lamllieiandc:orrvnur.1y 
Af~-school liaisoris/ C.oonlinatmi: 
inlornlitlion abou1 ve1ted NGSS
al4lncdcu11 k.ula 10 be used l11 ll.u 
Centu1y lundedafteisc:hoolprog.rams, 
e.1. lechb1idie,CngD!f!fiogfs 
Elementary,etc. 
OinnelM!h aSClen!lsl 

.AJllevels: Cultivatearw:ldotument 
,elalk>Mt,ip) (<Uta~) with 
par1t1e1f/resources 
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hu ~n~11t K· 12 e1 l1gn~ NGS.S 
cu mrulum and pedagogical 
p1actk e,,, wit h pa rlk uli1r 
e 111 µ l 1,bl!, U I I tl.i l .i g c 11l!IJ1iu1 1. 

Err.ur e t ll e~UPl>Url fu, school 
Sit('S, especially teachers and 
p1mcipals, is aligned with NGSS 
irn 1k 11umtationpl,m . 

Commu nity-wide promot ion of 
NGSS lmplemeotatlOn tn OUSO. 

Sustainabili ty pl ans to r NGSS 
implem enta1ion is supported 
fin<1 n<.ii111v and st1uclu1altv hy ~ilc 
;rndcentr.i l le.idor..h ip. 

(ompleteotlioal w n ku lum 
atlo11t 1o n process at lhe dtstnct 
au\l stJh: level. 

• Professiona l l!'arrnng 

• Supp011iog Tools alld 
HcsourC(S 

Cvldence and Outcome,s 

I Ot hf'r 

Implement dist rict currlcul., that 
teach,scilfold&accessNGSS 
Adm inister dlst r1c1 ,1ssess mert5 
and analyledata as a sltete,n n 
(2x/yr 
)An endrnonth lydistnct second 
WP.rl PI anrl l wnllu y ll;lrkll;iy,: 

Coll.1bo1atc in con tent $pccific 
commu ni1 it'!,; lo lead ccmlen l 
sessions t1m lnc dlst r lct nontnty 
2nd Wednesday Pl a nd two E!uy 

Back Divs 
Pl.in and eJl&ute showc.tse. of 
studeot learn ing fo1 families and 
co11 1munitv (211/y1) 

NGS~l.i.t:.t!d tu11 k.U l.1, ,111d 
ff'l!'dhar• / rPVit1n n r rnr""o: 

NGSS based assessments, .1nd 
feedback/re-1isi0n proet!S~ 
11br11ryof c;upplelll1"'nlal 

Pla ri ninA toolsjtem plate, for 
<;t\lrlPn t lP."lm lngc;howr.a:o;es 

SHe Teacher Le Ml tr 

Meet monthly on site to support 
6-0 il l ignment of oonl enta nd 
sl rategles 
Attend monthly d stnCl PL .ind 
teache· leader PL 
( n•aornalPwil ti t l.A amt math 

counle rp ,1rt s, ILTand 
ad mi11isl ral1on to re ... ise a nd 
lrn 11IPmflOI <;f1fl gn~~. mas1pr 
schedule,sitePL. and 
de\le \opment of site-based 
prolocoli(for academic 
discusslon, d ose reading. etc) 
Facilit ate mor11hly de part ment 
PI CallgnPl'f tnrte>1l:irtmPnt 
11isl0n/ go.1 1S and d,1ta 
F,ullil.i te peer obser11c1t ions, o1s 
detenr ined by site 
TOG) Alternate ob5N ver, as 
dete1111ined1Jy siLe 

Lesson Study Teeche~ 
A11end St1m1nt>1 l tc<<1 dei s lli1i 
Ins titute 
PartKlp.t tion m 2 lesson s1ucy 
:ycle. (Fall and Spring)as 
il.ee!_entice facilit ;rtor 

Si l~ TElldk'f~IIU"'r 
\ummPr Ill ;rnrl I !'arler<J11p 
lnstltut<' 
Di1tiral IILx.irv ofsuP1)lement <1 I 

Science matelials4 
iofr.r;t ruchtre fo, budget iri11, al 
~lies, devl'.'lop ll~t of h.lsellnr> 
m;at erl.11$ 

l.Cs$on Study Teachers 
5ummer PL an<l Leo1dl'.'rshlp 
lnsti;:ute 
Site Teacher l eader 
Maintai n mont hly 
document;; t1on folder 
Leo1d NGSS lmplementatbn 
Support t he Sc,ence 

Clep,lrtment In bu ilding 
p,11tne1~l111)S i1 Udi1Cl1Ullllll 
f("5(JJ / Ce5 

STL recerve iln additional 1HtP 
period for NGSS site 
implemenlat ion 

Inv ited to the NGSS si..m rner 
iost tule in Jul'I 
Continu.1lly priorit ize and 
~ ppon 1he Im plementat ion and 
Use tl o;t rkt ,Y..s~sm cnt tool,; 
,md sites1K-c1fic met.rics to 
" ' "" '"rve.1nrt p,-ny1~ l 1"rrlt:ar• 1n 
t ead1ers 

SU PfXJ!I aud prnmot l! 
vlslon/ go.i ls otscence 
dcp,;n tment it, al,gnm.::!nt with 

NGSS(bvalloca! IOR S'or 
matenalsandlirnc !01 I I.Sand 
site PLs) 
Su p~ , t te ache1 co llaOOraliun 
;m<l leadl! l!>hip w th p1lo t ll.GSS 
Cll l l ll U li1n , 

Meet mc 11U1lv w ith tc<1d1t:1 
le.tders 
[l ic it Inpu t from teache r ksideo 
on school site PL, hlrnig, n~ter 
schedule and s lte goat. 

[nsure an sc:1erKe cour..e 
offerings .1re NGSS foc:usec'l 
J\Uend Prina pal Science Pl and 
l>e1,1art offeedl,ack loop 
info,ming NGS5 1mp!Etm.•otatlon 
dacisions 

NGSS ove1 v1ew ;md 111i111 l!r on 3 

dimensions 
Observat ion tool (SX8 card 
n."lision) informed by TGDS 
J)l''OCess 

video tib1ary o f ext:mplars 
TGOS/NGSS leri:. 
Sc ence mate rials ~ 
inf ra:.tructu, e for budietil1A.it 
~ M , dM11'lnp llc;t ofh..lsP1inf> 

m atNials 

Use disl rictas:.es:.ment t ools 
and sne specific metr ics to 
obserw and provide leedl::ack 10 
te.ichers 
Supporl a nd prornOle 
11isio11/ goab of :.c,enc~ 

depar tment in aligrnne nl wit h 
NGSS (b'falloc.il lfl8 S•or 
materia ls ornd t ime for TLs and 
site PLs) 
Sup1)()rl IPacher oollalM'lrat inn 
a nd leade r,;;h ip w t h pilo l l\ GSS 
cu111cu llm. 
llrnV"irlP Pfll lll l l imP amt ~11ppnrt 
l o t c.1chN PO on NGSS ;111,;ncd 
science curriculum, facilita ted by 
1~d1er le11der 
,t.,c.,.ocate equal ~npha~G on 
NG~S and CCSS in s1te leade..ship 
1.11:.tr s. 

Provldl'.' prlnclp;,I Pl (momh ~ 
second Wed. Pl and two Buy 
Dack Davs) to bu1 d capaaty ol 
:.lt e leadcJS to ~11 pport te ache rs 
In NGSS shirts including: 
oonnKl.1onJ betv.·een TGDS, 
OTSA e,cpeaa1 lof15.. and NGSS 
aligr'IE.'dpedagogy. 
Fac1ht.1te Cuniculum Wrtung 
Team, with fow s o n data-d,lvcn 
insl rucl ion 

De"'elop d ata collect.ion svstenis 
IOI bench ma rk assess ments 
Providesumm;:r NGSS 
im ple111e11 tation lnsl il ute lo 
bulldtP.lChPrc.1fl,}C lty ln :lO 
Instruct ion ano famil l.arltywlth 

dislnct cu mcula 
Mn nthly J'ldWP.dPl focu~P.rl nn 
assessn1e 11 t cal1bn1tion and 
sco11ng 

Consiste nlly communkale !rte 
pr iority of 1he NGSS lransillOn to 
site leade1s, d ili t1 ct le a de1s, and 
othe , st akeholdcr~ with the 
same weicht as the CCSS Jhift, 
as well as hlehllght ;m~as ot 
atignme11 1andways inwhich an 
NGSS al1grlt'Ur1PJ:JOdch su1mo1ts 
li t eracy 

Co!ltt t and anitlyzeformiltrve 
assessment data 
NGSS.bas@d ru 1ncu la 1nc•.,d1ng 
revisioo fromteachen 
l ihrarynl~111f1lPm f>n la l 

Rt!Yised linkt!'U l ea111ing !K:ic111:e 
cun1cula 
Dist ,ict H~ess ments 

Dul1d partnership with 
BT'SNlntern p1ogram to rel>Jik:I 
Team Scien ce mentor'5hip 
~am 

Support 511e-l:ased lesson study 
IC'd bv teache r leade1s 
Promote .. pl,1yl1st• opt ions •or 

seque nce of suuested 
professional le.i mmg fo, 
SUC(ic'SSfu l NG)S Implementation 
II PVi<.r IP,;,;;nn o:1 11t1y IPmfl la le<, 

,~ndtoo~ 
Mo uitoi iinpl~rnet1laliun of 
NGS<; 

Su~l~1t~l:a::.~ l~~un ~tudy 
led by Teacher LeadeJs 
Leadership t eam designs 111d 
facllit ;rtes NGSS p10fesslondl 
le.1 1n111gandrurncuk.1m 
Implementat ion In coll.iboratlon 
w1th dlstrict l('aders 

C• plol'e M ues to ln cre.tse equ ity 
of s:::ien ce edl.c.i t lon in OUSD. 
st.i , tio g with teacher le .ck,n 

Utdizeprofes~iot,al nelwo1ks 
wllhln OUSD 10 build a wareness 
o fN GSSshifts i11 progress 

STI/O~rtments workwtth 
IL T/ site leack>nhip to integrate 
NGSS awr,r eness w1th1n exist mg 
fam lly engagemem everil~ (O.rck 
t o school night, science fa ir, etc.) 
STI/Depa1tn1ents pl.to a nd 

exflo Jli> \ how ~ of oa uriPnl 
learn111g fo1 farml1es a nd 

community 
Ar1e1-'idlool ll,1isnns/ 
Coordit1atc>1 s: inlonnil t ion about 
veiled N~ ·aliRned curdcula to 
be us« in 2 JSI Century h1 nded 
~h er school progra ms, e .g. 
Tech bridge, Engineering Is 
Element.uv, etc. 
Dlnnerw1th a Scie11t ist 
All levels: Cuhlv.lte a nd 
documenl re l.i i ionships 
{d.itabasc)witti 
partne~ /r~ources 

[ n,11 a,11etorn1nunitypartr1e r~ lo 
support 1mplementat loo 
Bu Id awaren es.s. of NG~ al 
school s1tes w1th1n e:os11n,11 
family engagement events (l!.r ck 
to sch oo l night, scie nce ralr. etc.) 

Plan and exe cute ) llowccses ol 
!>!UdPnt leammg for fo1milie!, and 

community 
le.,.l'l iQII! Oi 1111et will, .ii S... ieufo l· 
ty~ act1vll l(>S & pool r t>Sources 
forbm.ld .'.ICte!,S? 

Promote an NGSS aligned 
wr11culurn to be used in 2 1st 
Cenl uri• funded aft er school 
piogia rnscu n en tly11~in11 
Techbrklge. 
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Prolessionallea rn1ng 

SUpponing Tools ;md Resources 

Evidence and OU1co me5 

Fom- :.rive :assessnuint strat~1~ 
and/or1 esearch 
Co ntent knowledge building PL 
NGSS in:.trutt ior1c1 l )hi(ts 
)upport n ,mculilr wm k 
NGSS .i nd CCSS integr.i t ion 

Different iating of tasks and 

notebooldng 

Co ntent Know ledge PL (Year J 

onlv) 
Sharine 1,.~nn d~en 

Oeeponing cootenl knowledge 
through aaMtles 
Nt.'\v nw .. htc'f h1UUttion (Sc.lt!1'1ce 
specific. guided by reflection on 
year prior, Ausfla n) 

Dlffcrcntl;nOO Pl (Piiot Yr 1. Piiot 
Y, 2, other differentiation 
frames) 
lntrodur.Tlon to NGSS 

Re•dlns Progrc:sslons for key 
practice. 

How to use rubnu In 
self/ peer/teacher assessment 
foressent ialski!ls 

Teacher Leaders faci litating PL 
Slt t'Pl/ Olstrlct PL.illgnmont 
(stage!J 

Site TNcher Lellder 
Meet monthly on site t o support 
6-8 alignment of content and 
strategies 
Com plete a )itl! nee~ 
asses5menl (oct15ed a round 
Kience lea rnin& .ind r~ou rces 

Develop i;o::ils and an ad ion 
plan based off oft he site need, 

111sse:ssn~n1 
Allern1 monthly 1l1st1 ict Pl ;md 
1e.K:hei leader Pl 
Collaborate wilh ELA and math 
counte1part s, ILT and 
admtnlstral lon to ,ev5e and 
Implement site go.ils, master 
s.chedu\e, site Pl, ;;rnd 

deveklpment of site- based 
p,otocots (for acaden,ic 
dWJs~Jon , dusl! 11!ad111g, e tc) 

Limon Study fHd'leni 

M eet monlhlv on 5itc to support 

6·8 illig nmenl of content and 
s:t1 ;i tegies 
l'articjp;itelnles.o;onstudy 
@rl_yr) 

Sil~Te.cher Leader 

Training for ooa(hlng and 
mentoring/ use of previous 
tools horn New ·1eacher Cen1er 

Sil e needs 3~C5~mcnt 
1emp!ale, induding goab and 
a1.:tion plan development tool 

lAsson Slucty Teac~r1 
Revised JD NGSS pb nning tool 
Continued use o l current lesson 
study tools ;rnd t emplatei 

Site Teacher Leeder 
Support hi rWlgandinduction,as 

determined by site 
Assbt sit~ with 11\i!lrtaining key 
cuniru larrnaterlals fo r theslte 
vear-to-yuilr 
Continue d ilfford,mcc or 
additional prep pe•iod fo1 
l~ll!r leader s fo1 NGSS s1lc 
hnplern entat lon 

Cnntlnu-1 lty pr10nr11e and 
support the lmpk?menution 
wrth11 sit e meetlrrgs, science 
dept. meetints,, and PO, 

Used1strl<1asses~mmt t u uh 
and silespecrlic metila to 
obsorvo and prC7Yide feed~d to 

teachers 
invite to NGSS summer Institute 
Suppo,t and promote 

vklon/go•ls uf sc1encn 
depa,tnlfflt WI alignment with 
NGSS (by alloc:it ing S fo r 
m ater lil lsandtimefor TLsand 
site PU) 

Suppo,t teacher leader 
collilboration and leadl?f'ihtp 

with plot of NGSS curricu lum by 
re leasing teacherfor lechnical 
ilSSi5ld8ys 
Elk lf Input from 1'~.ic.hP.r lead~ 
on school site PL.s, htr 111 11, master 
schedule :md site go;i~ 

Ensu re all soence cou,se 
offerings are NGSS all(lnl!d 

Mon~ in the budget for 
matcr l.11s needed to support 
hands-on IParnlngarui 
mtei·act1\le notebOokmg 
Resources for Clo:-.c Reading 
At1icles 1h.t11reanren t in 
sdtmce 

Observe te.tchers throug h the 
informed lens of NGSS 30 
learning 
Allerd the NGSS summer 
institute in JLly 
SrienCP ~upportine 11r1min w~I 
attend monthly dept . moot.ings 
Meet monthly with science 
tl?ilcherleaderto .as....ess 
im rnech le issu~ and uel!(!s 
Atte nd Prtndp:.I science PL a nd 
be part of feedback loop 
informing NGSS implc rnenlation 
decisions 

Pr~ent summ:nlVe tasks ,15 
summalivc assessments for 
reporl ing and collection lo tt>e 
school lxmd l.c Balance Rcport 

Ci11 J 
Monthl\' 2nd Wed Pl lorused on 
assms:men l calibrat ion ilnd 

sco1ing 
Des 1111 and f"ilci lllate ongoing 
support fo1 all teilc~rs, wilh 
special attention to the 
lnduct10nof new teachers 

Revised sumrnative tasks 

Data Collection and Analr,iis 
pmloc.nls 

Systems fo r collecting and 
report ing dat.l for assessments 
by sites 

Sup;>0rt development o f 
summ.1tivc pcd ormancc taru 

Science specific new ieacher 
support prog1:.m modeled alter 
Team Science from pas.t years 

F.lfplore ls..,;ues ro lncre.is.P P.<f.Jlty 
of science educat ion In OUSO 
sta rting with teacher lead ers 

Utilize profes.s lon al netwo 1ks 
w ithin OUSO to bulld awil reness 
o f NGSS shifts in piogress 
Oeolelop sequence or suggested 
profc:;sionallcarning lor 
succ~sful NGSS implemc11tation 
FacMitat!ng lesson stucty process 
for .tll m iddle school te;w-J,er 
le.iders. 
Develop lesson study templiltes 

and toob 
Monitor lmplemcntatlon of 
NGSS 

STI./DPpartment~ 'NOrk w ith 
Ill/site leadership to int~rate 
NGSS awareness wltl'in exts:tlng 
family engagement events (6ack 
wsdwol r1i11ht , :,dtim:e fi1i r, ch .. ) 
STL)Oepartments olan and 
e11:ecuteshow~s of student 
learning for families and 
community 

Ar1e,.:,ci1oollltt1!>ons/ 
Coordi1aton: lnlormJtion abou t 
vetted NGSS-aligned curricula to 
be used in 2lsl Cenlur1funded 
after school ~,rograms, e.g. 
Techbrldie, Englnc.cr1ng Is 
Elemen11try,etc. 
Dinner w lth:. Scient ist 
AH levels: Cu htvate .i nd 
COOJment re la1ionships 
{dalaba~) w11h 
p:.nners/resources 

Fare n! and ~affsupport for 
Inclusion In family engagement 

Engage p;uents and cornmunltv 
partner.; to su pport 

implementation 
Bu1kJ ilWillel'l@SS of NGSS ill 

school s ites within exist ing 
fil rrily engagement events (B•ck 
to sch ool night, science foir, otc.) 
Flil n a nd eiewte showuses of 
studcmt le;nnlng ro, r,nniflei a nd 
community 

Leverage Dinner with ; 5cian11Sl· 
type activities & pool 1csourccs 
for broad oc:cess 

Promote an NGSS aligned 
mnirnlum to be u~P<I In ?1st 
Cenl11,yfundedi1fl.er!.chool 

progr3mscurrcntlym.ln11 
Tech bridge-. 



,scierlCe 
Elementary Science Site-Based Professional Learning Sessions 

2015-16 

Introduction to FOSS * 

Fitting In FOSS: Science & 
Classroom Management* 

Grade-level Concept Mapping 

for FOSS 

Facilitating Grade-level 

Planning Sessions* 

Introduction to Next 

Generation Science Standards 

Best Practices for OUSD 

Science Fair 

Honing the Research 

Question 

Organizing Site-based Science 

Fairs (for Event Planners) 

Connecting with FOSS, 

Connecting with Place 

Planning Family Science Events 

(for Event Planners) 

Introduction to Science 

Notebooking* 

Applied Note booking with 

Grade-level FOSS 

Formative Assessment with 

Notebooks* 

Assessment in FOSS: An 

Overview of Resources 

Looking at Student Work: 

Reflective Assessment 

Protocol* 

Formative Assessment: 

Understanding Student Ideas 

Formative Assessment : 

Next Step Strategies 

The Writing in Science' 

Model, K-5 

Developing Language through 

Science Instruction 

Oral Discourse & 
Argumentation in Science* 

Close Reading of Complex 

Texts in Science 

Science & Literacy : Sorting & 
Planning with Common Core 

ELA Standards 

Interactive Word Walls in 

Science 

Claims, Evidence & 
Reasoning: A K-5 Overview* 

Claims, Evidence & 
Reasoning : Applied Practice in 

FOSS, K-5* 

Scaffolding Argumentation 

Across Grades & School Year* 

Science Talk : Scaffolds, 

Teacher Moves, & Trouble

shooting* 

Please contact Laura Prival, Elementary Science 

Coordinator, (laura.prival@ousd.org) to discuss or 

schedule Professional Learning sessions . 

* sessions to be presented by Lead Science Teachers 

Science 
January 15, 2016 I Page 39 



Description of Professional Learning Sessions 

Introductory Series 

1. Introduction to FOSS: Lays the foundation for schools that are just getting started with their science 
program. Built around a hands-on lesson, teachers are introd uced to the basic elements of a science 
lesson and an overview of the FOSS curriculum. 

2. Fitting in FOSS: Science & Classroom Management: Models and discusses teacher strategies for 
addressing instructional time issues, managing the 'moving parts' of FOSS materials, and handling 
student groups effective ly during science instruction. 

3. Grade-level Concept Mapping for FOSS: Grade level teams sift and sort through concepts from their 
specific module in the creation of a hierarchica l map of ideas. They then step back and examine maps 

from all grades, making curricula r connect ions K-5 . 

4. Facilitating Grade-level Planning (for Lead Science Teachers): This session supports teachers newer to 

FOSS planning with tips and techn iques for calendaring science invest igations, read ings and 
assessments for the trimester. 

5. Introduction to the Next Generation Science Standards: Provides an overview of NGSS and engages 
teachers, hands-on, in the Practices and Cross-cutting Concepts. 

Science Notebooking 
1. Introduction to Notebooking: Through a hands-on lesson, this sess ion models the structuring and use 

of the science notebooks, from accessing prior knowledge to final reflection. Exposes teachers to 

grade-level specific notebooking practices. 

2. Applied Notebooking with Grade-level FOSS: Supports teachers practically by deve lopi ng a 

'notebooking lens' for their science lesson planning. With support and planning tools in hand, 
teachers apply the 5 components fra mework (from Introduction to Notebooking) to their next FOSS 

lesson. 

3. Formative Assessment with Notebooks: models a 10-minute tech nique, t he Refl ecti ve Assessment 
Protocol , that individual classroom teachers use to formatively assess student understand ing or sk il ls. 

Then we explore a variety of strategies fo r re-teaching, based on the formative dat a gathered. 

Literacy In Science 

1. Writing in Science Model, K-5 : Using a hands-on lesson plus classroom videos, this sess ion models a 
research-based writing approach for scaffolding st udent science w rit ing. 

2. Developing Language through Science Instruction : This session models strategies fo r act ivating pri or 
knowledge and using oral discou rse for language development as a precursor to wri t ing fo r 

understanding. The session also presents a variety of scaffolds to provide EL students access to the 

science content. 

3. Oral Discourse & Argumentation in Science: Models various levels of classroom discourse specific t o 
science and examines a variety of scaffolds and teacher moves t hat help build a classroom culture of 
discourse/argumentation. 

4. Close Reading of Complex Texts in Science: Models a multi-layered approach to reading short sections 
of complex text, a strategy highl ighted in t he Common Core ELA standards. 

5. Interactive Word Walls in Science: Introduces a fresh approach to sc ience word walls where visual 
scaffolds augment understanding and components are organized to display conceptual relationships. 
Teachers are supported in the design of t heir next word wall . 
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Science Fair 

1. Best Practices for OUSD Science Fair: Provides an overview of OUSD's science fa ir categories, includ ing 

sample questions, rubrics and past student work. Highlights best practices and t roubleshoots 
challenge areas, such as pacing and question design. 

2. Hon ing the Research Question: This session supports teachers in identifying appropriate investigable 
questions and "turning student questions" for science fair projects. Offers strategies along the inquiry 
spectrum to bui ld student voice into the science fai r project. 

3. Organizing Site-based Science Fa irs (for Event Planners) : Outlines a multitude of considerations in 
backwards planning for site (and ultimately, District) sc ience fairs. Emphasizes strategies for engaging 
students in the work, building school-wide excitement, designing a thoughtful evaluation system and 
mastering big event logistics . 

Assessment In Science 
1. Assessment in FOSS: An Overview: This session examines the FOSS assessment toolki t by grade band, 

highlighting formative and summative approaches to assessing students in both science cont ent and 

pract ices. 

2. Looking at Student Work: Reflective Assessment Protocol: Models a high-leverage formative 

assessment protoco l t hat individua l classroom teachers may use to determine if students "got" major 
concepts/skills or not. Explores strategies for re-teaching content in creative ways. 

3. Formative Assessment: Understanding Student Ideas: Students bring to class many ideas about how 
the world works. This PD will explore how to tap into those ideas and how to track the development 

of students' understandings during a science class . 

4. Formative Assessment: Next Step Strategies: Once you have gathered forma t ive assessment data, the 

question is, "What do I do next?" This PD wi ll explore how to easily and effectively adapt a lesson to 

address gaps in understanding in science. (Th is PD should fo ll ow either "Looking at Student Work: 

Reflective Assessment Protocol" or "Formative Assessment: Understanding Student Ideas.") 

NGSS Practices: Explanation & Argumentation 
1. Scientific Explanations Overview/Claims, Evidence & Reasoning, K-5: Introduces a model fo r framing 

the thinking, speaking and writing of claims, evidence, and reasoning (CER) across grade levels. 
Teachers will develop a lens for identifying claims & evidence opportunities in FOSS. 

2. Claims Evidence & Reasoning: Applied Practice in FOSS, K-5: Following the Scientific Explanations 
Overview PD, this applied session supports teachers at and across grade-level to ident ify CER 

opportunities and practice and plan for this new way of thinking. 

3. Science Ta lk: Scaffolds, Teacher Moves & Troubleshooting: Models the set-up, scaffol ds and teacher 
moves critical to developing a successful classroom culture for argumentation. Uses peer support 
(Consultancy protocol) to support teachers struggling with this pract ice . 

4. Scaffolding Argumentation across Grades & School Year: Examines end of grade level and end of 

elementary expectations (CCSS-ELA and NGSS) for explanation and argumentation . Uses classroom 
videos to dig into pacing and planni ng of t eachers' gradual release of responsib il ity to students. 

Other 
1. Connecting w ith FOSS, Connecting with Place: Supports teachers in extending their grade-level FOSS 

to the outdoor classroom. Explores best pract ices in teaching outdoors, includ ing safety, materia ls 
and student management, and project design . 

2. Plann ing Family Science Events (for Event Planners) : Introduces event planners to a men u of fami ly 
science event options. Addresses event budget ing, backwards planning, site and equipment 
coordination, and programming details. 
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